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T, EACH me.' 0 LON •. the way of thy atatutea; and I aball keep' it 
UDtotb~ end. 

'Giye me underatandin." and I aball keep tby law; yea, I ahall 
, oLaerye it with my., whole beart.' 

1 . ' 

, Make me to IrO in tbe path· of thy' cC)mmandmenta; for therein 
do I deli.ht. 

Incline my} beart unto thy teaiiZD:oniea, and turn D9t to coyet-
OUJDea .. , . 

, 
. Turn away mineeyea from heholdin. yanit,.; "and quicken thou 

me in th,. way •. 

SlabUah thy word un~o thy aeryant, wbo ia deyoted to thy fear. 

Turn away my \ reproach' wbich I fear: for ~hy 'jud.menta are 
.ood.'" " ' 

Behold, l haye 10n.ed after thy precepta: q~iCkeD~~ e in" thy 
ri.hteouaneaa.:', A1 0 ~ 

Psalm 119. 33-40. 
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SEVENTH· DAY BApTISt'DIRECTpRY 
. : . . .' . , ' ~ . . . 

. THE' SEVENTH ·DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
~ , CONFERENCE ' 

.. Next· Session, wile be ·held at "Alfred,'New York, 
, ,August 24-29. 1920. . 

p,.esident-Prof. Alfred E. Wbitford, Milton, WI!. 
Record,n, Sec,.eto,.y - Prof. ]. ~ Nelson . Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. .' 's' h Pl • 
'Co"es/1o"ding Secretary-Rev. Edwin aw, aln-

field. N. J. . . ' d Alf' d' NY' . TrelJStlrer-Rev.,Wi11iam C. W'httfor. . re. ' •• 
: ExecutiV-e' Comm.ittee-Prof. AlfredK Whitford, ChaIr

man, Alfred. N." Y.; Prof. J. ~elson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec.. Alfred, N. Y.; ,Rev. Edwin, Shaw, Cor. Sec." 
Plainfield N. J.,; Rev. Alva L. Davis. North Louo. Neb .• 
(for' 3 ' years); ,Mr .• ' Wardner Davis. SaleD?'" W. Va., 
(for 3 years); Dr: Georlle E. _ Croslev. ~llton. Wis., 
(for 2 ye;lrs);, Mr. Asa F'~ ~andolph~. Plainfield, N. J., 
(for 2 years) ; Rev .. Henry -N. Jordan. Battle Creek. 
Mich .• (for I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly, R. 
I.. (for I year). Also all ,livin8 ex-nresidents of the 
Conference and' the nresidents df the Seventh Day 
lJantist Missionarv Society. the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, and t~e, Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 

COMMISSION OP THll! EXll!CUTTVE CO'P,{MITTll!E 
For onp. year-Corliss F., Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor-

dan. M. Wardner Davis. ' 
For, two vears-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. Nelson Nor

wond, Ira B. Crandall. 
For threp. years-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, F. J. 

Hubbard. Allen B. West. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT -SOCIETY 
BOARD OP DntECTORs 

Presideu-Cortiss F. Randoloh. Newark.N. J. ' 
RecordinK Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. Plainfie1d, N. J. 
A",ri.fta"t Recordi"g Sec,.etary-Asa, F. Randolph. Plain-

field, N. J. ,.;' ,.., .. 
Co,.,.es/1oftd'"g Secreta,.y-Rev. Edwin Shaw, 'Plalnfie1cf, 

. N. J. ' 
,-rreasw,.tr-F. J. llubbard. Plainfield •• N. J. ' , 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plamfield, N. J .• the 

!lecond First-day of each month, at· 2 p. m. 

THE ,SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

Preside"t E~e"ius-Wi1liam L: C1ark~; Ashawav, R. I 
p,.esident-Rev. C. A. Burdick, West'erty, R. I. 

,Recordi"g Secrltary-A. S. Bahcock, Rockville. R. I. 
Co"estoftdi"g Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

'N. J. ' 
Treas.urer-S~ H. Davis: Westerly~ R. I. ' 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the ,third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. "" . 

'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
. SOCIETY· , 
Preside"t-Rev. W; C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
Co"esponding Sec,.eta,.y-Samuel B. Boud, , Alfred, 

N. Y. " 
Recordi"g'SeCf'etary--Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred. 

N. Y. ' , 
TreGStlrer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 

, The r~lar meetings of the Board are held in Feb
ruary. May, August and November" at the call of the 
President. ' . 

THE SEVENTH DAY, BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL' F:UND 

, President-H. M> Maxson Plainfield, N. J. ' 
, Vice-p,.eside"t-Witliam M. Stillman. Plainfield, N; i. 

'Secreta,.y-W.C. lIubbard. Plainfiel~. N. J. . 
TreMurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J .. 

'Gifts for ail Denominational Interests so1icit~d. 
Prompt payment of al1 obligations relluested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAP,TIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) ,-

. President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark. N. J. 
Reco,.ding Secretary-Asa-F. 'Randolph; 'Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N.' J. 

, Advisory Committee---Wi1liam L. Burdick, Chairman. 

. ' 

SABBATH SCHOOL B()ARD 
, Preme"t-Prof. Alfred E.' Whitford. Milton, Wis. 

Recording' Secreta,.y--Dr. A. Lovelle BurdiCk, Janes· 
ville, Wis. ' 

Treasu,.er-W. H. Greenman, ,Mitton Junction, Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day, of 

'the week in the months of September, -, December and 
March and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month' of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Mitton, Wis. . 

< 

BOARD OF FINANCE ' 
President-Grant W. Davis, Mitton," Wis~ 
Secreta,.y-Allen B. West. Mitton 7.unction" ~is. 
Ctmodiafl.-Dr. Albert S; Maxson, Milton Ju.nctton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE·S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
,P.,.esident,-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Reco,.ding Secreta,.y-Miss "Ethlyn Davis, Battle Creek. 

Mich.', " -, ' 
Cor,.esponding Secreta,.,-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat· 

tle Creek, 'Mich., ' ' , 
T,.easu,.e,.-David M. Bottoms, Battle Cree~ Mich. 
Trustee' of United Socidy--Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. .' 
Ed,to,. of Young Peo/11e·s De/J.arlmenf ot SABBA1H 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Satemville, Pa. 
Junior Su/1e,.intendenf-Mrs. W •. D. Burdick, Dun· 

ellen, N'l" " , 
Inferme iafe Supe,.intendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, 

'Salem, W. Va. . ' " 
, Field Secrtta,.ies-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

, Zilla Thayer, DurhamvnIe. N. Y.; Mabel Jordan, Nile" 
N. Y.; Miss Marjorie Burdick, Milton}, Wis.; Miss, 
Marcia ,Roo.d'vNorth Loup, Neb.; Miss Frankie Lowther" 
Salem~' W. 3.; Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary 
Brown, Riverside, Cal. , 

SEVENTH DAY' BAPTISr VOCATIONAL' 
WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 'OF THE ',' CO~JWITTEE 

GE'NERAL CONFERENCE ' Chai,.ma,....::;.;.D. Nelson inglis, Milton, Wis. 
, Sec,.e~a"~Miss ,Miriam 'E. West; Mfiton Junction,: 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Miltori Junction .. Wis. W· 
Recordi", S ecrelary-Miss' Cora Clarke, Milton, Wis. ~ul E. Titsworth,' Alfred. N: Y. ; Oria'A. D ayls, 
CorreS/'oMi", Secrddry--Mrs~ J. H. Babcock, Milton, ,Salem. W. Va.; George C. Tenney, Battle' Creek, MIch. 

Wis. , ~ ,.",. 
" " Tn,.".rer-Mn. A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wis. 

Editor of WOmG,,'s Work. SABBATH. RECOUD-' Mrs. 
.George E. Crosley,Milton," WIL . " 

, ' ASSOCIATlOXAL SEQBTAltIES 
EiuI.nf-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. ' , 

" SowfMa.ffnw-Mn. M. G.· Stillman Lost Creek, W. Va. 
C'e"trGl-Mrs. Adelaide C.Brown,West Edmesto~&. N. Y. 
We.rfer,.......Mrs; Earl P. Saunders, Alfred,N. Y. , 

'. 'Sowt"fI1eJftr~ltfrl: R~ '1., Mil1!,zHammond, La. 
NO,,!" .. e.rfe~Miss, Phoebe S.U)o~. °Wa!worth, Wis. 
Parifi, Co. -Mrs. N. O. Moore, lUvCrllde. cat. ' 
t~ , 
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THE ,TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW· 
MENT"FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. 
,For the" iQ.i~t, be?efit of, Salem and Maton Coliegc:s 

and Alfred UniverSity. • ':.' '. l' 'ts 
' The Seventh 'Day, Baptist EducatJ0D • Society SOllCI 
gifts and., bequests for these denoDUnatioilal, colleges. 

. ;-: .': ' .. ;. ' . 
~ ..... ,". 

The Sabbath ,'Re,corder: 
A Se,vei;h rr~ )3apilit Weekly Puhlis~~ by the Ameri~ Sabbath '1' net &clety, Plainfield, N~ ... 
VOL. 87,~·N~.:.I3",' ,PLAINFIELD, N.' J., SErTEMBtR 29,,1919' WHOLENQ. 3,8gx' 
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G~N~RAL CONFERENCE~EDUCAtI:(jN "SOCIETY' NUMBER 
'0 •. . J _. ..... • t , • .', _ ". • ,_ • 
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The Ed~cafio~~ S~ciety 'The Education So-' 
AtConfer~~ce '.. ," 'dety :p'r e's en te d 
only ail,abstr~ct ,of its annual report to the' 
General- Conference'.. Ort the' last page: of 
the abstract of the' treasurer's report, were 
given seyera~~'interesting items 'concerning 
6u~ sch~ols. .' Th~' three cb~legesDhave, all 
togeth~r, 84' trustees; 79 teachers, and' 738 
student registrations. ' 
, T?er~': were' 79 ~raduates. Of ,these, 2 7 

. ~ecelved the 'Bacheloes degree, and 52 re
ceiveddjplom'as 'or certificates. There' ate .. 
endowment furtds for the' colleges amount
ing to .ab9ut_$6oo,ooo. Alfred Univer
~ity receives _,~n" appropriation, from' the 
State of-.N ew, York '~f $63,535~7I. ' , 
, Th~ ,b)1i~dings, grounds, libraries, .Jurni
ture and" Cl:PP'Cl:r,~tu~ >ot all # the colleges are 
yalued ~t $65°,000.' , " 7 , 

, : The ;ell~~w~e.n~s and 'property together 
~re esttmated at about $1,250,000. ' , 
. President' William. C. Whitford's open~ 
mg address' follows the editorials in, this 
RECORDER., Then comes Dean Main's ad
~ress on "Progress in Interdenominational
ism," which was regarded as one of Dr: 
~ain' s very, best : e,fforts by those who 
heard it.., " -

We also give here an ~bstract of Pro
fessor p. Nelson Inglis' address oil "Milton 
and Its Influence on the Northwest/' ,Our 
readers are also promised the addresses of 
Moses H. ,V.an Horn, of Salem, W. Va., 
and J.Nelson Norwood, of Alfred 
'. , . .. 

, Notes froni the 'Stutheastern 'Association 
will also be fourid in this RECORDER. 

Southeastern Association T, h e fort)T-sev
en~ annual session of the Southeastern As
SOCIation "convened with the, church at 
,Salem, 'W. Va.; on J'hursday morning, Sep
t-ember, 1~., ". 'The 'attendance was good for 
the first sesslori.-. The lateness of the train 
~ade: some of the· deiegates a little tardy 

• '. : • -' • ~.. , •• r • • -

iri arriving a~d the moderator, Mr. Or\riUe' 
BOll:d,;, could n9t. aUe~d at' all the first day,' 
so ,the first ~essioii:· was in charge of the. 
secr~tary; .Rev; A., J.., C. Bond,' of Salem. ' ' 
,D'eaconF. J. Ehret gave words of wel
cO,fil~ ~n<;ler ~'the ti t1~ "G~ad You Came;": 
and "the moqerator's' 'address was read by: 
P,ast9t .Bond" the ,~ecretary. Ou'r readers' 
~ill ,finQ ~h,is, address' on another page. . 

".The S~rving Church" wa~ 'the gerieral, 
theme 9f ·theassociation. Rev. Royal R. 
Thorngate pr,eached on the "Origin of the' 
.Church,'" from the text: "And the Lord, 
a.dded.to th~ church daily stich as should be 

,s(!v.ed" (Acts. 2: 47).' , 
After a few words' on the origin<of things~ . 

B.roth~r Thorn~te' 'asked the question: 
"What called 'the' church into -, existence ?" 
This· w~s a~'swered': "The life-work and: 
t~~~hing of J esu~' Christ." It really began 
Wlt}1 the d~y of Pentecost, and was contin-' 
ueq by "the activities of thedi~ciples in the 
?ays that f<?ll,owed. 'They went out preach-' 
lng the gospel, and penitent, people were 
theres~.1ts of .their, work. The' apostles 
were: God's',criers on the watch towers of 
Zion, calling the people out from sin and 
<Jarkness, into a life of purity and light. 
The church was thus the "called out" for 
seryic~, not me~ely to be saved, but to help" 
save others: ' ' 

,'Th~ first a'fternoon of the association 
WCl;S given to delegates and representatives 
of the denominational bodies. Rev. M. G. 
Stillman spoke of his:visit to sister associa
tions ,as the delegate' from the Southeast .. 
ern. ,Rev~ 'W. D. -Burdick represented the, 
Eastern Association" Rev. ,L. D. Burc\ick, 
the Central and Western, and Rev. Herbert 
C. ~Van.,Horn spoke ,tor, the Northwestern 
A " . SSOclatron., " , " " , ' . 

.... f '. -

, .- il:t~n' ~~~'e ~greetings' '£~~m.the Mission
ary Board by R~v .. \V.>l). Burdick and from 

• 4 • : " j .' .• .. ~ 
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• th' Tract Boa~d ~byr the" ~ditor·:~f\the SAB- ; S~b~;t~at"~a,!e~: ,:Skppath 'D~j ,was, c.ro.~d-
BA~H RECORDER. . _ _ ed ful~ at the. Southe~ste~n As so Clanon. 
. M E M Holston joint field "secretary' Immedta:tely after 'the morning s~rmon, the 

for fue Sabbath Scho~l Board and for the Sabbath school co~vened for Bible study. 
Young People's Board, spoke of enlarged Rev. W: D. Burd~ck taug~t the lesson In 
, lans for their work. ,His remarks wer~ the audience roo~, an~ . Rev .. H~rber~ c. 
full of hopeful words for the· future. Van Horn taught the chddren In the church 

Place for Prayer and Conference On the eve 
III Church Life ' of. the Sab~ 
bath at the Southeastern Association Rev. 
M. G. Stillman spoke on the "Place for 
Prayer' and Conference in the Church," and 
led the testimony meeting' which followed. 

After a rousing praise service, and a 
prayer by .Rev. H. C. Van ·Horn, , BrotJ'ler 
Stillman said in substance that we' have no 
more spiritual life than we give expression 
to. If we, therefore, never spe~k of spir
itual things it is probable that w~ have no 
spiritual life. God made sacred time w~en 
he hallowed the Sabbath Day. So a thing 
-a portion of time-can be holy. A place 
too may be holy ground. Moses found 
this true at the burning bush. , 
" The 'holy Sabbath is .a sacred portion. of 

,time devoted to serm,ce. The serving 
church will have a time and place for de
votion. The expression of spiritual life is 
essential to the success of'the church. 

Christ was one who served. He was 
, exalted by service. Service is never ~u
miliating, it always lifts up. The, pnest 
and the Levite did not stop to serve, but 
the Good Samaritan did. It is well for 
this association to exalt the idea of service. 
'The serving church will strive to fulfill all 
righteousness as the Master did, and if we 
are a part of the serving church we, 1l)~st 

. do ,what we can to strengthen faith and 
hope in others. 

Here then is your opportunity to do that 
very thing by 'expressing your life in this 
devotional meeting. As Christians we ~ay 
not date to say, "I am all right" ; but we can 
sav "I am pressing on toward the mark." 

"'_t\t the close of Brother Stillman's re-

parlors.,. . ...' .,:' 
In the afternoon 'at 2.30 Brother E. M. 

Horston spoke on the subj ect: "The' Min
ister in the Serving Church,"" and, Rev. 
'Herbert C. Van Hnrn spoke on. "The Lay
man in the Serving Church.'" . These two 
addresses were very good and we hope to 
give them to our readers soon. . 

The young ,people's program at 3.20 was 
one of the very best. .It was in charge of 
Mary Lou Ogden, of Sa~em" and ,held the 
audience in· close attention even though' 
this was the last of a long afternoon's work. 
The young people of. this association are 

,wide a wake and efficlent-, a company of 
which we may well be proud. 

The evening a~ter SaJ?bath was gi~en to 
the Woman's Boar<:i. ,Mrs. M. G. Sttllman 
had charge and some interesting. pap~rs 

. were presented~ 'One of these wa.s a hfe 
sketch of Made J ansz of Java" wntten by 
MaIlta Davis, of Lost Cree~, and read by 
Mrs. Gertrude Davis.' Special request was 
made for this paper to be put in tract form 
after it is published in the SABBATH RE
CORDER. The program of the Woman's 
Board was quite up to tJ1e ~sual hig~ stand
ard, and its papers wIll In due time be 
found in Woman's Work. ' 

The audiences throughout this .day we:e 
large and great interest was manifested In 

our Forward Movement plans .. 

. During the entire association the music 
has been excellent. The large organ, the 
piano, and the violin! by Miss Ruth 
Kemper, all coinbin.ed to sw~ll. ~e volume 
of songs, sung as the West Vlrgtnlans know 
so well how to sfng them~ , 

marks, the congregation sang, "It. Pays t.o The Last Day of the The morning of 
Serve Jesus," and then followed a live tesn- SoutheasternA.sociation-, . S -II ri d a J was 
mony meeting in which many took part. - -dark and cioudy, with showers in the early 
The key-note of this meeting was, "I want forenoon. The intense heat of y'ester~y 
my church to be a servi~g church·. "If it d ,. th h d ' , 
is such, I ~ust be a servtng member. ". seemed'somewhat relieve ,. Qut e uml-

Our Forward Movement calls for a:bet- ity was. -great and the p~ople still felt·~uch 
fer serving cnurclt. 'To' be able .to serVe is -dis'comfort froin thjs: ' _ ,- ,,' "- . ' 

'Business had' the right 9-£ way In the ·one of our greatest blessings. . 

, "-, 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

morning session and most of the commit
tees were ready to' report. 

The next session ,will be held with the 
church at 1\1iddle Island, September 3, 1920• 
The officers ar:e: Moderator, Thurman 
Brissey;- secretary, W. L. Davis; assistant 
secretary, C. C. Wolfe; corresponding sec
retary, Miss Alberta Davis, Salem, W. Va .. ; 
treas~rer, F. J. Ehret.. . 

The appointee for the opening sermon of 
next session is Rev .. M. G. Stillman. The 
delegates, .to sister associations were. named 
as follows: Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, 
Salemville, Pa., delegate to the Eastern, 
Central and Western associations; Rev .. _~,. 
]. C. Bond, Salem, W .. Va., delegate to-the 
Northwestern Association. The alternate 
to all associations is Rev. rw. L. Davis, Be~ 
rea, W. Va. ' 

The j oint offering on Sabbath morning 
for the three societies was· $6g.9<>. One 
lone Sabbath-keeper, a 'sister who earns 

. her living, could not attend, but she sent $10 . 

of her tithing money for this offering. 
In the evening the offering\ for the 'Wom

an's Board was $11.86. 

The financial reports showed the, associa
tion to be in. excellent ~ondition. Every 
church had paid its apportionment, the biBs 
were all paid and there -was more than $50 
in the treasury. . 

The business matters were attended to ~ 
with unusual dispatch, so that when the 
preaching ~our came on Sunday morning 
every item of business was out of the 'vay. 

The sermon on Sunday morning was by 
Rev. Leon D. Burdick. ,His subject' ,vas. 
"Power From on High," the main thing for 
a serving ch:urch. Reach out to Christ as 
the man with a. palsied hand was told to 
do in the day of his healing. Absolute 
consecration 'assures us' of the needed 
pOwer. Only when we. have this can the 
Holy Spirit use us for a Forward, Move
ment. Christ's instruction was mostly given 
to his Church.' The church still needs to 
learn of him. . , 

We sometimes feef that. we 'have .no 
power and that .something. is . l~cking' in us 
~something without .which we. can do noth
Ing. 'N othing but· the , , divine in4welling 
can enable us to 'put- away' every evil thing . 
.oftentimes we stumble along ,for· years 

making mi~takes ,and.:comi~gshort of our 
privileges as Christians~ before we learn 
this great lesson of God-given' power from 
on' high. W orId-convincing surrender of 
our life to God is greatly needed in these 
days, for the world is w~tching the church 
to see if there is a reality in its religion. 

Christ still knows the· withered hands, 
withered consciences, withered faith, and 
he' says to each one,' "Stand forth" openly 
before the worId. Make public confession 
of your loss of, power, and Christ is ready 
to heat Stretch forth thy hand in obedi
'ence to Christ and power will be given. 

, Reach out for Christ if you would be able 
to serve your fellow-men. Christ alone is 
able to give a victorious life. .,Let Christ 
have his way with you if you would become 
a power for savi~g men. 

. , 

Word. of Cheer Brother F. ]. Ehret gave 
expression, to most enc'ouraging words re':' 
garding the Forward Movement. :He re~ 
ferred to the way the people here had united 
to get under the load when the new col
lege building had' to be built; also' to the 
way the Liberty Loans were met when peo
ple were interested ~nd willing to work . 
Really, what once seemed to be an impossi
bili ty had been carried through so 'easily 
that it now seems strange that .the people 
regarded the undertaking as bun~ensome. 

So it will be with our Forward ~love
mente Hie told a story ofa man who, when. 
a railroad was to be built through what 
seemed to be an impassable country, insist
ed that j1" could not be done. And, so as 
the work went on he kept saying, "They 
will never do it." But when it was near 
enough done so a train was being run over 
the line, he watched it go by, and still kept 
saying, "They will never do it." "'Do 
what?" they asked, and he replied,. ((They 
'lmll never stop it.)} " 

Mr. W. H. Ingham 
Director of the 
Forward Movement 

Do . not overlook the 
articte on the Commis
sion's Page in refer-~ 

ence to the recent meeting-at Buffalo. It 
tells of the appointment of Mr. W. H .. Ing
ham as the director of the New Forward 
Movement among Seventh Day Baptists, 
and gives preliminary' announcements con-:
cerning the campaign which is to be made . 
to .realize. the obj ectives o,f the movem~nt. 

., ,'" ,E. S. 
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SOCIAL CHRISTIANITY . tionship with fellow-men.' Isaiah speaking 
W for Yahweh says: ' 

.' ,REV. WILLIAM C.. HITF~RD, '1What un~o me is the multitude of your 
" President of Education Society sacrifices? I have had enough of burnt of-

" In a very true, sense each man stands in £eringsof rams· and the ,fat of fed-beasts: 
sublime' isolation from his fellows in his and I deHght. not in the blood of bullocks, 

, relation to God. He alone is my Maker and or of lambs, or of he-goats. When you 
I am his creature. Noone can say to me, 'come to appear before me who ~ath requir
Your obligation to someone else stands su- ed this at your hand, to trample my courts? 
~erior to your responsibility to God. The Bring no more vain oblations; incense is . 
J:" an abomination unto me; new moon and 
thought of personal responsibility to, GOd sabbath, the calling of assemblies, I can not 
stands first as the foundation of our con- endure. Fast and the solemn meeting my 
scientious convictions. Each individual soul hateth. . They are a burden to me; I 
~tist answer for .himself. ,The first and am weary of bearing them." And much 
gr~atest commandment is, "Thou' shalt love more to the same effect. Then he adds: 
the' Lord thy' God with all thy heart, and "Cease to do evil; learn to do well;, seek 
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and justice; relieve 'the ,oppressed, judge the 
,vith all thy strength" (Mark 12: 30). fatherless, plead for 'the widows." ' . 

' But in spite of the genuineness of this rhe proph~t Micah presents much the 
splendid isolation, so far as the practical same thought in that- celebrated passage 
life of this world' is, concerned, it exists which is rarely excelled even in the 'New 
only' in theory. The second great com- ,Testament: .' 
mandment is, "Thou, shalt love ,thy neigh- ,"Wherewith shall I come before Jehovah 
bor as thyself." And it is not second in and bow myself before the high God? Shall 

I come before him with burnt offerings, 
such a way that it is distinct and separate with calves of a year old? Will Jehovah 
and can' be obeyed apart from the first. ,In be. pleased with thousands of rams or with 
order to fulfill ourCluty to GOd we must ten thousands ,of rivers of oil?' Shall I 
be mindful of our obligation to' fellow-men give' my firstborn for my transgression, the 
also. And these commandments are not fruit of .my body for the sin of my soul? 
simply two that are, grouped together for H'e that showed'thee, 0 man, what is good; 
the sake of eonvenience, in order that all and what doth Jehovah require of thee, but 
duty may be expressed in one compound to do justly, and to love kindness, and to 
sentence. The two kinds of obligations are walk humbly with thy God?" 
inseparably combined and mingled. . Theil when we come to the New Testa-

" It follows, therefore, as we undertake the ment our Savior is in exact agreement with 
'Christian life we should ever have in mind these ethical prophets, and emphasizes most 
'the problem of right relations with our fel- 'of all right conduct in relation to fellow-, 
low-men. The theory of Christian educa-
tion is not centered around the individual, 'men. The par~ble of the Good Samaritan 
but has to do with the' group. Many of stands at the. center of the Gospel, with its 
the promises of God are for the individual ; conclusion, "Go thou, and do likewise." 
but the-111an ,who rightly understands these Then there is~ the parable of the Last Judg
promises in the depths will be ashamed to ment which is not intended to. teach the 
be saved alone. Many ·of the comqlatld:- particulars iIi regatd.to the future life .or 
'me3ts of the law are.e?cpressed in the singu- 'the events of the'last great day ; but With 

Jar number: Thou sh~lt, or Thou shalt not; tpe solemn scene of the judgment ,as a fig
but I!lOst of the si~s W1#ch the prophets de- 'utative background' our Savior. wou14 fix· 
',nounce and ~onceniipg, which they predict o,ur thoughts upon matters of conduct in the 
the punishment of G9d are sins' of gr<?ups 'present., .'''Inas~uch as ye did it"unto one 

,~of ,> people. The p,r6ppets, also are not so of tl:tese my b!"ethren, ~ ~ven ~hes~ least, ye 
~,much occupjed with tl1.e formal short-~om- -did it unto me." , 
ings' of 0-e, people)p;~~~eir. lac.k of ?pse~- ',,'.- T4e. story of :~acche~~ ,.presents~ th~ same 
"an~e,of ntual detads 'of worshIp as In theIr J~~~qn ~e\ten~~ore v.iv~41y .. Jesus saw,.the , 
, failure in matters of conduct and their rela- possibilities of gooa in this man, and show-, 
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ed his confidence in him by claiming his we still believ,e, that the 'Sabbath. remains 
hospitality., Zaccheus joyfully 'received as an ins'titution of immehse value' for the 
the Lord, and gave voice to the change in people of God we ought to continue and re .. 
his inner life by saying, '''Behold, Lord, the new our emphasis upon the Sabbath, not 
half of my goods I 'give to ,feed the poor: only fot our own sake, but just as mucli 
and if I have wrongfully exacted aught of for. the sake of others also. , 
any man I restore fourfpld." '. Meanwhile we ought 'not to let this treas
, Jesus did ,not say, Before becomi~g my ure which we justly hold so dear keep' us 
disciple you must offer certain sacrifices, from' effective work for the kingdom of 
and agree to follow the prescribed ritual in heaven. We ought to be able to see that 

,all these matters which you have b~en disre- the Sabbath is not the whole or even the 
garding for so many years., No. He said, principal part of Christianity.· We will 
"Today is salvation come to this house, .for- ~ain and not lose by recogniiing as Chris
asmuch as' he also is a son of Abraham." ban brethren those who have the spirit of 
He had' shown himself a son of Abraham our Master even' if they do not keep the 
by his sincere repentance, and by his re- Sabbath and ignore baptism. We ought to 
form in regard to ,financial transactions associate with Christians of other creeds, 
with his fellows. . not only for the go()d that we may do them, 
' The lesson for modern Christians) is ob- but-'also for the good that they may possibly' 

vious. We ought to lay emphasis upon the, do u~, and most of all for the effective work 
social aspects of Christianity. The church that' we may do for the world outside 
should not he served for itself. And our through co-operation. ' Every. day fresh il-

" lustrations come to us of the great things 
worship of God should not be abstract. that may be accomplished through united 
We ought not to be rivals of our fellow- efforts. . 
Christians of different creeds, but should be There is, to be sure, danger that we ~_ 
co-operating with them for the good of selves may Qe led~ astray by our fellowship 
Christendo~,and qf humanity in general.' with Christians of other denominations and 
Walter Rauschenbusch says: "The strong 'our admiration for them. But if you stop 
religious life of our people might 'be more to think of it we are not in absolute agree-_ 
effective if the churches were less divided. ment within our own ranks. If we took no 
... We are all 'tithing mint, and anise, and chances <;>f being influenced by our friends 
cummin,' and forgetting the weightier mat- whose beliefs differ from ours we would 
ters" such as social justice and Christian have to live in complete' isolation. The ' 
fraternity.- Everybody is ready to ac- danger which would ~ome from narrow ex
knowledge this about every denomination clusivertess would be far greater than that 

'except his own." . - which comes from contact with others. 
It is very easy for us to agree with Pro- The United States has evidently something 

fessor Rauschenbusch in his opiriion of to lose by joining the League of Nations; 
Ch:istians i~ general.' It seems to us very but it has much to gain also; for through 
fittmg that small churches of' various de- the League this great nation has the oppor
nominations in the same community should tunity to be unselfishly us,efulJor the world. 
unite, and we heartily approve' of the large' While Christianity is a religiO.n for the 
denominational mergers. We ~ see no rea- individual, it is also pre-eminently a social 
son why there would be a Methodist Epis- religion also. Each Christian adds to his 
copal Church South and a Methodist Epis- normal activity by joining the church. Lo
copal Church North, and we are unable cal churches contri~ute to their own growth 
to 'distinguish the difference between the ., and usefulness by grouping themselves with 
different'varieties of Lutherans' But what others of like faith, and denominations and 
of ourselves? Do we dese~e the same indi~idual Christians alike give testimony 
judgment at the hands of others that we so to the doctrine, that it is loving care' for 
easily . put upon them? If we hold our our fellow-!l1en which counts when they go 
?en01~nina:tional peculiarities simply as an, to work unitedly through such plans forco-

,mhentance of the 'past it is time that we let operation' as" may be found to' be 
them go as of ,triflIngimportance~ But.if workable. . 

/' 
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PROGRESS IN ·INTERDENOMINA
TIONALISM 

DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 
, , 

(Outline of an address before the Education 
Societyar the Battle Creek Conference)· ~ 

This. is an appropriate subj ect here. In 
the proposed great .co-operative movements 

. of the church special emphasis is rightly 
given to -the cause of Missions; but our 
Christian schools must furnish the mission-. 
arIes. 

Let me state my point of view, according 
to which I wish all that I shall say to be 
interpreted. If any utterance shall seem 
to be contrary to this the mistake will· be \ 
mine.' in the choice of words, or yours in 
not understanding me correctly. 
. . First, I confidently expect that the King
dom of God, of believers, of truth, and 
righteousness, will ultimately' triumph. 
Secondly, My conviction was never deeper 
than now that some special religious use 
of the Seventh Day is necessary to the per~ 
petuation of the Sabbath principle; and that 
the Sabbath is -of vital importance to re
ligion, individual righteousness and social 
justice. 

I t is not sectarian to believe in immersion 
and in Sabbath observance. One becomes 
sectarian when he withholds confidence, 
fellowship and co-operation from other be
lievers who also sincerely accept God re
vealed in Jesus Christ as Savior and Mas
ter. 

The subj ect giv~n to me is meaningless 
and without profit unless the many Chris
tian denominations are willing to recognize 
in one' another Christians, though in error; 
and to worship, commune and work ·to-
gether. . . 

The delegates to this Conference repre
~ent differences that many of us believe to 

· be practical, fundamental and vital. And 
if we, members of the same Conference and 
· denomination, are to 4ave and exercise a 
working fellowship, we shall have to look 
upon one another as Christians iri possible 
· or probable error. 

W h a- t doe s interdenominationalis'm 
mean? The following is from the Findings 
of·the Cleveland Confere,nee: 

We are impressed· with the providential char
acter of the steps and events leading up to this 
meeting at Cleveland. We reverent1y recognize 

what we believe'to be the leadings of the Divine 
Spirit in this Interchurch W orId Movement.· . 

We believe that the magnitude ~nd the· urgency 
of the present duty of the Christian church to 
carry. the gospel to all men and to· all life, call 
for the greatest p'ossible measure 'Of effective 
co-operation among the· churcHes. 
. Weare convinced that the spirit of life and of 

common service which is now abroad a~ong the 
churches needs for its exp1-ession and for its 
use such an instrumentality as the Interchurch 
World Movement provides. 
" We welcome this M oveinent as providentially 
presenting to the evangelical churches a~d organi
zations of America an unprecedented opportunity 
for co-operative effort to serve .the whole world 
unitedly, effectively, and in the Spirit of Christ. 

It seems to us to be of. extraordinary' signifi
cance . that it should c·ome into·being at a time 
when the cataclysm of the World War has pre
pared the minds of men for- religious impressions, 
thrown down the barriers to missionary advance 
and created an atmosphere favorable ·to the re
view and readjustment of industrial,· social and 
international relations, in accordance with· the 
teachings of Christ. , 

We . commend the ·proposed method of basing 
the program of action upon facts to be ·ascer
tained by means of comprehensive and careful 
surveys. . We understand that these surveys will 
not only cover those fields commonly classified 
as "missionary" but will include all evangelistic 
effort; the reiigious nurture of children; the en
listment and special preparation of youth for 
life service: the educational system of the 
chuTches at home and abroad-general, theologi
cal, vocational and professional;, philanthropic 
institutIons-hospitals, orphanages, asylums and 
child-welfare agencies; tbe means for the sup
port of the ministry in retirement, as well as In 

active service; and the contribution of the church 
to the solution of the definite social and indus
trial problems of the new day:of readjustment 
and reconstruction. . 

We believe that upon such a fotuidation of 
established fact the churches and organizations 
with which we are severally connected can united·" 
ly appeal to the Protestant constituency 'of Amer
ica in support of a program large enough and 

. wi"se enough and practical enough to command 
the prayers, the money and the dedication of l~fe 
sufficient to man, equip and spiritually energize 
the movement, whose aim is nothin~ less than to 
make the Divine Christ ruler of the hearts and 
lives of all men. , 

vVe are persuaded that· close and trustful co
operation in such. a ! movement will weaken no 
true and' worthy loyalty to denominational d~ty 
but will require the fullest contribution whtch 
each body can mak~ in the line of its own distinc
tive responsibility. 

To meet the natural and proper inquiries of 
our churches as to the character. and purpose of 
the movement we deem it wise to state: ·that the 
Interchurch World Movement is a. co-operative 
effort of the missionary,. educational. and . other 
benevolent agencies of the evangelical churches of 
United States and Canada to secure the necessa.ry 
resources of men and m'oney and power requlr-
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ed· for these tasks.; that it is. a spiritual under
taking of survey, '. education, and inspiration; that 
it is an in~trumentality of co-operation and co
ordination of administrative agencies, designed 
to serve and not to supplant them. ' . 
. It is this ·positive character of the' movement 

that we desire to exalt. At the same time ·to 
prevent misapprehension. we affirm. our defi~ite 
understanding ti.lat this is not an ecclesiastical 
movement nor an effort at organic church union 
It will not disturb the autonomy or interfere with 
the administration of any church or board. Nei-

. ther will it undertake to administer or to· expend 
funds for any purpose beyond its own proper ad.
ministrative expenses. It has a definite and tem
porary mission. It will not duplicate or conflict 
with other denominational agencies. It does ·not 
assume respon~i~i1ity or autJlOrity in questions of 
church or . mISSIOnary pohcy, recognizing that 
these belong to the co-operating agencies and or
ganizations. And we disclaim all statements, by 
whomsoever made, contrary to this declaration of 
principles. 

We believe that. the churches· need not fear to 
trust to the fullest .. extent such a co-operative ef., 
fort c~eated by theIr own agencies and responsible 
to their control. , , ' 

. In this endeavor unitedly to . survey th~ir com
~non task a?-d together to enlist the .resources for 
Its accomp!tshment,. we' see an opportunity for all 
our ch~rches to brmg to bear upon the needs of 
our natIOn ·and of the ·world the full measure of 
their Christian· (!onviction and, devotion, with no 
compromise of our denominational trusts and dis
tinctive principles and no confusion of our indi
vidual. responsibilities. This· m'ovement makes 
possible our unreserved co~operation. in an effort 
where each body gives itself to the common serv
~ce and in. accor~ with. our Lord's promise, finds 
Itself agam ennched In the com'mon life and 
strengthened with new power. ' 

r 

Interdenominationalism, then, means· the 
greatest possible, intelligent, Christian, loy
al, co-operation of churches and denomina
tions in the work committed to· us by our 
one Lord, who himself came to earth to 
seek, save and serve. . 

There . has' been progress since, the day~ 
of ~e R~v. John. James, an English Sab
?atn-keeplng Baptist. On a Sabbath Day 
In I66I, only 258 years 'ago, he was ·taken 
from his pulpit, in Bull Stake· Alley, Lon;. 
don, by· authority of the King, and· sen
t~nced to be' hanged. Before death came, 
hIS ?ody ·wai crtielly mutilated,· and then 
C?t In four parts which were hung on four 
CIty gat~s. It was no doubt done to fright
en all dissenters f roni the established faith. 
~oman Cath~lics and ,'Protestants. have per
s~cuted each. 9ther; on aC';Qunt of religious 
dlfferences.... . . 

But, a 'few years 'ago, . at. G~rden CitY,·, 

L. 1., ~ group of men cqnsisting of High 
~hurch Episcopalians, Seventh ,Day ~ap
tlsts, Quakers, and other denominations .. , 
some of them historical descendants of the 
once persecuted or .persecutor,s, were en
gaged in earnest prayer for the unity of all 
Christians. Some felt that there had been 

.' no such prayer meeting in. centuries. There 
has· been, progress in Interdenominational-. . 

Ism. 
'Why ought we to believe in .and practice 

interdenominationalism'? . 
I. It seems to be duty .. For many y-ears 

I have taken very seriously our Lord's 
Prayer that his disciples might be one. My 
conviction '·'has been deepening- that since 
the churches can do so much more by work
ing together than they can do by working 
without intelligent regard. to each other, 
it, is their c}ear duty to co":operate. to the· 
fullest poss~ble extent. _ ... This duty has 
come to .multitudes of earnest Christians as 
a pr<?found moral and· spiritual obligation. 
Forward-looking lead~rs of _the church in 
every part of. IN orth America have felt that 
sotpenew measure of church co~operation 
was both imperative ,and inevitable. The 
Interchurch W orId Movement seems to be 
the answer to their. longing and. their 
prayer/' 

2 .. Interdenominationalism is reason
able and "Biblical. The Church of God is 
called a fami.lY . and a family is a unit. In 
an equally striking figure it is called a body 
and a bpdy is a marvellous example of or
ganizeq relations. 
.' 3· Co.-operation is essential to the great
est strength. The church and Christianity 
are the ·world's . only hope in these troublou~ 
times. . An Indian. in conversation with a 
white man handed him. a stick and. asked 
him to break it. Then he handed him a 
bunch of sticks and asked, him tol break 
that; which he could not -do. - The Indian 
~as eJ?:Phasizing the necessity of comb in
Ing mlhtaryforces for battle .. 

4· Co-operative endeavor gives· one a 
l~tger . outloo~. At).. i~valid, .after. Qegin~ 
nlng. to contnbute to. foreign missions~ said 
that 'she then felt herself to be a teal ·part 
of the wor1d~s great worl\. '" 
. ,Not. in th~ way of selfish a1l).bition' ·or of 
~ride, Qut for the sak~ ,of ,illspiratipn,: 'one 
h~es to think 'of, himseJf as paJi of world
w·~de movements .. 

... 
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5. 'Co-operation is in harmony with the 
spirit of the' tim~s. This spirit m .. C\l- not 

_ always he right; but the, wisdom and the 
nec'essity' of 'co-operation in the advance-. 
ment ,of world-wide righteousness and 
peace is everywhere more and more deeply 
felt. ' 
, 6. -A willingness on our part to' co

operate in world-wide efforts is· essential 
to the ~uread of Sabbath truth. If the 
meal is -t~ be -leavened, the leaven must be 
put into it. If the Sabbath truth is to reach 
the minds and hearts of believers every
where, we must carry that truth into the 
work of the world everywhere. 
, One young man said that we had tried 
exclusiveness a long time; let us now try 
iuclusiveness. And another suggested that 
to build a fence around the truth for its 
protection, would be to hasten its death 
\vithin the enclosure. 

_ vVitha few changes the following is from 
Missions for June, 1919 : We believe that 
all interdenominational movements need 
that contribution which Seventh Day Bap
tists can make t6 them, and that our largest 
interests can be secured, -not by 'isolating 
ourselves, but by throwing all our strength 
into these movements with heart, and soul. 
There is no people in all the earth who can -
trust God, his word Cl;nd the }Ioly Spirit 
to triumph in the moment of the world's 
greatest spiritual awakening more safely 
than we. ' 

Present instances of interdenomination
alism: (I) The Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America started with 
a mere handful of men and women.' It 
now represents -about twenty millions of 
communicants and thirty denominations. 
It emphasizes particularly the co-operation 
of churches. (2) The Faith and Order 
Movement invites all Christian bodies to 
present a two-fold statement, one of the 
views they hold in common with all believ
ers; and the other a statement of views 

, which they think justif'ytheir separ~te de-
nominational existence. This movement 
stands for the co-operation and unity o'f '> 
denominations. On account of our con
nection with it, our ,views will go before a 
body of men representing the Protestant 
churches of the, world. (3) The Inter
churchWoild Movement has-five main 
features: (a) A united study of the 'world 

fjeld. (p) A united budget; that is 'a gen
eral budget in addition to the, individual de
nominational budget. (c-) A united culti
vation of the home church. ( d) A united 
financial appeal. (e) 'A united pr9gram' of 
work., 
, In this, Interchurch W orId Movement, 

which stands for the 'co-operation of church 
boards, missions receive the first attention. 
But education follows of necessity; because 
missions need trained workers. One -pur
pose of this movement in the field of edu
cation is to raise funds both for the main
tenance and endowment of Christian 
schools that are related to denominationa.l 
boards of education. The three chief re
quirements of sc400ls, in order to receive 
aid, are, (I) evidence that ,they have afield 
and a constituency; (2) that they have high 
standards of education; (3) that their spirit 
and purpose fit them to serId out qualified 
'Christian workers. 

If we Seventh Day Baptists are to do our 
part in the work of co-operating with other 
denominations, we ourselves must be 'united 
in heart, - fellowship and effort. ,I have 
read ,that when an army was 'crossing a 

. bridge, the soldiers were 'commanded to 
break step, for, according toa law of 
physics, keeping step would tend to break 
the bridge dow.n. If we, as a people, are 
to join our forces with others for success
fully storming the citadels of evil,. we must 
keep step. 

The Interchurch World Movement 'is 
not seeking organic church union. It seeks 
a co-operative use of the resources of all 
Protestant churches in obedience, to our 
Lord's command, in' such work of the king
dom as can not be done so well, if indeed at 
all, when denominations act independently 
of one another. 

','The degree of success to be attained will 
depend 50 largely upo~ the fervent and im
portunate prayer of all Christian people 
that it goe~ without ~saying that Christians 
of an shades of faith must unite as never 
before in supplication that the H.oly Spirit, 
who comes only in answer to prayer" will 
empower the churches to do this great 
tas)'· ,. (Missions for' June, 1919.) 

under the influence of this great Confer
enre, and the inspiration of the indwelling 
I101y Spirit, may we henceforth, as never 
before, keep step. 
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MILTON COLLEGE AND ITS ·INFLUENCES 
, ON THE NORTHWEST ' 

,. [\hle , give' here only an abstract of the 
address of Professor Inglis at Conference. 

'ED.]-
" To 'what' extent an institution, or a per

son ina~-. ~xert an influence depends largely 
, on condittons. One rotten apple if in close 
contact with good ones can ruin the lot. 
Evil influences can be, more readily seen 
than good. ,Y~ et one fellow with high ideals 
arl~ ~oodpri~ciples will stand against many 
evIl' tnfluences. 

I should. not dare to state, nor could I,. 
what Milton2s influence is thioughaut the 
:N orthwest. / I may state simply a few of 
the w~ys in which Milton> is making herself 

, felt. ' 

not ~llowed 9n the campus and I ho~e '. that' 
the tIme may. soon co~e'- when smoking will 
be grounds for refUSIng admittance. Our 
at~letic team'~ constitute a strange contrast 

• w~th other teams, for the cigarette is con
sPIcuously absent. With the advent of the 
~tudents' ,Army Training Corps Milton had ' 
ItS customs. and, traditions rudely shattered 
but with its exit- pure air once more reigned 
on the campus. 

A college professor once asked how Mil
~on handled the dance -problem. 'He was 
In~ormed ~hat ther_e is" no public plac,e in 
MIlton whtch .allows danCing. He congrat
ulated the Mllton, man and said that the 
dance was one of the most,pernicious evils 
in college life. It kills initiative in enter
tai~ment and_saps vitality. Milton is nearly 
unIque among the colleges .of the Northwest 
in this respect. ' 

Milton's influence has been felt in the 
40me-Iife of the COtnm!1nity. All through 
the Northwest there ,are men 'and women 
who look back with pleasure to the· pleas
ure and uplift received from ,contact with 

, the citizens, who put themselves sometimes 
to considerable, trouble to make life home
like for the students . 

Milton's influence has been felt and is felt 
in education. Milton College has supplied 
the chief executive of education forWis
con~in more than any 9ther' institution 
of learning. The, present assistant state 
superintendent is a Milton man. 'Milton 

One need not be on, the campus any great 
length of time before' one sees that democ
racy is predominant. Aristocracy has lit
tle vogue there.· The rich, if there are 
such, have no _more favors shown them 
than the student who has to work for every 
c~nt he spends. Thus far the "cliques" 
have been in little evideq.c~. In fact, I be
lieve that'greater respect is shown for the' 
one who must work out his own way. Two 
results 'from this condition: A wholesome 
regard toward labor; recognition of value 
of time and money. N at so many of our 
students are making their own way as form
ed~ but ~till the large majority are earning 
theIr way wholly ,or in part. ,~ 

, Another influence which ' makes 'itself 
felf perhaps more in Milton than in many 
colleges, is the loyalty of its student body to 
the traditions of the college. Few, if any, 
of the stud~nts, l~ave the college before the 
last event of commencement week. They 
have become a part of the coll~ge. In fact 
there has grown up a movement among the 
students called the Forward Movement 
which makes them vitally a part of the col
lege. . ,They plan for improvements, for 
new students, for clean campus, for in
creased endowment, for any means or ways 
for advancing the interests that -they-love. 

, ,graduates' in the public schools are· making 
them,selves felt throughout the ~'t~te. ' 

, Not only are they interested in' ,the mere 
routine o~ the school but in the community 
lif~ 'and in the churches. And l .- why 
sho~ldn't they:t;;', The man who. goes 
through' college-cwithout making use:; of-the 
debating society, and the Y. M. C~;,:A:.>has 
not made the -most of his opportunities for . 
development and training 'in usefulness." 

Student life is practically exempt from 
many of the vices which are now preying 
upon society. Two years ago investigation 
was made by the faculty regarding the num
ber of smokers in the student body. 'Seven 
students were using tobacc9 and of these. 
three did not use it habitually. Smoking is 

I need not mention Milton's influence ,all 
through the denomination. ~ :', ':Milton;· has 
helped in furnishing leaders.'; ;amDng ,tOur 
people. Would,that we could'sendatileast 
a tenth to the great calling of the -Christian 
ministry. ._ 

'The influence o~ any school.' may _be felt 
by th~ character of its athletic teams. ' 'As 
I have said, the cigarette sO'common among 
students is almost whollya:bsent. The 
wonder is how such teams may be- recruited' 
from such' a small, body of men. ,,- A few 
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yeqTsago when Milton nearly won from 
the State University in, baseball they were 
amazed when they were informed' that the 

, as: held" ~p itt a', sChoof like' 'Milton are ot :in
estimable value in preparatioli -for 'living. 

,thirt~en meri 'who represented our' team , 
'were chosen from a male student ~ody of 
forty ,men. 

The other is the attitude taken by a,fam
ily not three hundred miles from Milton,' a 
Seventh Day Baptist family. ' When urged 
to send their son to Milton to educate him, 
the reply was that Milton's ,reputation in 
the world was not such as would secure him 
a position such as might be secured with a 
degree from a larger university. 

But perhaps Jhe greatest inflttence has 
been felt in the last few years through the ' 
lives of two men. Men who have never 

'doubted the mission of the school and 
whose optimism and faith have made itself 
felt all over the 'Northwest. I refer to 

I President W. C. Daland and Pastor L. C. 
Raridolph. 

, President Daland is recognized as the 
most scholarly college president in Wis
consin. To know him is to love and re-

o spect him, and as he goes among the high 
schools and mingles', with educators front 
various institutions Milton's standing rises 
and her influence becomes more potent. 
President Dal3:nd is today what the Elder 
and Professor Albert were, of yesterday. 
Of Pastor Randolph what shall I say? His 
motto was, "Milton's best days, are yet to 
'come~" ',Everywhere he was carrying his 
message of clean living and sound educa-, 

, tion, and many people have come under the 
influence of the college through the efforts 
of ,that, tireless worker. Probably no lec
turer was better known throughout the 
State than<l he, and nearly everywhere he' 

, , spoke he was holding up the ideals of Mil
ton as those which ought to appeal to young' 
men and women who are seeking for an 
education. 

In view of these influences, I want to 
present a plea for support. I want to give 
you two illustrations which may show how 
people consider education. Milton has a 
graduate of highest standing in the scientific 
world, a master in the realm of electric de
vice, of wide experience and a scholar. He 

'is not a member of our denomination. He 
, has planned to send his children to Milton 

, 'for undergraduate work and has been dili-, 
, gent in send~ng students to Milton. Lo

cated over a thousand miles from his .Alma, 
Mater, he ,has influenced students to come 
to Milton at cost to themselves far greater 
than they might have incurred if they had 
entered schools of their own State. But 
-he believes that education consists of some;' 
thing ,more than mere 'study of ~ooksand 
cold facts,' and that Christian ideals such 

If education is simply for the purpose of 
getting a living' then the contention must 
be granted. If an education is to fit a man 

, for highest livi~g then the Christian college 
has a "greater demand for support than the, 
other. I want to call your ,attention to a 
few facts concerning Milton and our pea .. 
pIe. Milton is among the denominational 
co1I.eges and is .,known as a Seventh Day 
Baptist college, as yet the maj ority of stu
dents is still Seventh Da)11 Baptist, but our 
denomination must give more hearty sup
port in backing and in students or that state 
will not long be. ' 

CALLED TO NEW PASTORAlE 
Rev. Frank E. Peterson has' accepted a 

call to be pastor of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of Leonardsville, N. Y. He 
~as been, studying this summer in the Uni
versity of Chicago and spending some of ' 
the ,veek-ends in Milton. Both he and his 
wife, Addie Randolph, are graduates of 

, 1~Iilton College,: and have many friends in 
this vicinity. Their son, Lester, will ;spen<f 
next year at the University of IWisconsin, 
doing work in chemistry . ..:.......Milton lournal-
Telephone . " 

LITTLE KINDNESSES 
I f you were toiling up a weary' hill, 

Bearing a load beyond your strength to bear, 
Strainin~ each nerve untiringly, and still 

Stumbling and losing foothold here and there, 
And each one passing by would do so much 

As give one upward lift, and go their way, 
'\Vould not the slight 'reiteration touch 

Of help and kindness lighten all the, day? 

There is' no little and there is no much, 
We' weigh and measure and define in vain; 

A look, a word, a light, responsive touch, ' 
" Can be the minist~r of joy, to pain. 
A man can die of hunger, walled in gold, 

A, crumb may quicken hope to stronger breath, 
And every day we give or we withhold 
, Some little thing that tells for life or death. 

-Selected. 
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THE "COMMISSION'S' PAGE 

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT, A MATTER 
FOR EARNEST PRAYER 

The Commission of the General Confer
ence held an important meeti~g beginning 
Sunday forenoon, September 21, 'at Buf
falo, N. Y. Buffalo was selected because 
of its centrCl:l location" making a minimum 
of expense in time and in money for trav
eling. As a result every member of the 
Commission was present. 

By special invitation the, retiritlg presi
dent of the Conference attended the meet
ing and shared in the deliberations. Mr. 
w. 'H. Ingham, of Fort Wayne, Ind., was 

'also present. These men with' the secre
tary' made up a group ()f twelve people as 
follows, the first nine being members of the 
Commission: Al£red E. Whitford, presi
dent, Milton,W/is.; Ira B. Crandall, West
erly, R. 1.; Alva L. Davis, North Loup, 
Neb.; 1\1. 'Wardner Davis, Salenl,W. 'la.; 
Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J.; Henry 
N. J ordan,Milton, Wis.;' J . Nelson N or- -

"wood, Alfred, N.' Y.; Corliss F. Randolph, 
Newark, N. ].; Allen B. 'Vest, l\filton 
Junction, ,Wis.; Wlilliam L. Burdi'tk; AI-' 
fred, N.Y.; ,:Walton H. Ingham, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; and Edwin Sha\v;Plalnfield, 
N. J. , 

The Commission has charge of the work 
of the General Conference during the year. ' 
Among many items of interest and concern 
the great and- important matter to be at-: 
t~nded to at the Buffalo, meeting was to de
CIde upon plans-and ,methods for promoting 
the New Forward Movement, which ' was 
so enthusiasticaUy, received and adopted at 
the Battle Creek Conference. : The first 

, step was to ~ecure' a director of the F or
ward Movep{ent as authorized bv the Con
,ference. Through corresp()tide11ce and by 
personal consultation, Mr. VV. H. Ingham 
had been persuaded to accept' the 'vork. 
The Commission congratulat~s itself and 
the denomi~ation in having secured Mr. 
In~ham to be. the. leader- in accomplishing 
thIS large, but Invibng and challenging task, 
by~ar the' biggest and most hopeful under
t~k1ng'ever attempted by Seventh Day Bap-
tIsts. ',,' " , , 

, ' 
, . 

Mr., Ingham has a 'large personal ac
quaintance throughout the denomin'ation. 
He was president of the General Confer
,ence at Alfred, N. Y., in 18g6. His ~ove 
and loyalty to ()ur: cause, to the boards the 
churches and the colleges, to all 'our ~ork, 
as a ,people, are equalled or, surpassed by 
~ew or none among us.,His ability ,as a bus .. o 

Ines~man, as an organizer, as an inspiring 
publIc speaker, are known and recognized. 
~~e very f~ct that he has accepted the po": 
s~t1on as d1rector of the Forward Move-

• ' It 

ment gIves confidence' and assurance that it 
will be a: success. 

At Buffalo it was decided after careful 
c?nsideration by the Commission and by the 

, dIrector to carryon a denomination-wide 
campaign in the interests of the Forward 
Movement ·in the' near future, between the 
present time and Christmas. The director 
will begin the preparation at once, working 
through the' pastors, ancl other local Jead-

. ers. S'ub,;,committees of ,the Commission 
were appointed at Buffalo and are already 

. at work upon leaflets, posters and other ap
~r?priate material for ,educ~tional and pub
hCIty ,purposes~ ,The 'direCtor himself will 
noLbe able to visit all 'or even a large num
ber of churches. His plan is to make re
gional gro1.!ps of churches, and to secure a 
regional director to be his representative, 
and then to, organize" Forward 'Movement 
committees in each church' community. 
, The details of the planswiU' come to the 

people a little later" but within' a : very few 
day,s or weeks. Let us remember that the 
movement contemplates, "first of' all a cam
~aign to deepen. and enr~ch our 'spiritual 
Ide, and to make 'us a more Godly people, 
a people more worthy' the name of Chris-

, tian; this is iundamental." In our endeav-
, ors to realize our 4enominational 'bUdget we 
want to :emphasize that the budget is not an 
end iIi itself, }jut m'erely a means, to' an end. 
To quote again from therepori of the Com
mission, the Forward, Movement "is a. clar
ion' call to Seventh Daye'Baptists to; re-

-,dedicate ourselves personally "t~ the ~ervice 
of our ,great Captain, Jesus Chris't".~nd the 
spiritual life which he .tau.gJif Iit~tl ~tQJive~" 

And so wi~' :~his fUt).d~mental'· 'putpose . 
clearly in view, ailliqitgh tlie,det3ilsol:ihe 
methods are not yet ~for~ us, ,all are- sin
cerely invited, ar~: ,utg~1l:tly, request~," to 
begin right, and to make the best' 6f all 

----.... -------~-----.;...----.:---.:~~~------- -- --
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p~eparation, by taking this matter to the 
'Lord in prayer~ Begin at once, even ... as this 
'is' . being' read, immediately, as individuals, 
as homes, as groups of people, as churches, 
begin at once to pray, and to pray without 
ceasing, . that the spirit of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ may guide and control, 

· may rule and over-rule. Let us pray first 
of all for our own p'ersonal fitting and prep-

· aration of heart and of mind for this great 
uridertaking. Unless th~ people as a whole 
~pproach this task, which we believe has 
been. set for us under God's direction, in 
'th~ spirit of prayer, the blessing of the Lord 
· can not prosper it. ,U,nless we bow our
selves in meekness of spirit, and with faith 

. and hope ask for constant communion with 
the Lord of love and of power, we shall 
not succeed, and our best human attempts 
will be but dismal failures. 

The Commiss'ion, therefore, pleads that 
first of all we shall }lut ourselves into such 
an attitude of mind and heart that the spirit 
of prayer may fill our lives to the full. 
Let us pray that each one of us may be 

. right with God, be right with one another, . 
and' then arid thus -tight with this movement 
'among Seventh 'Day Baptists, which means 
"Forward. to Christ and Victory." . , .-, ....... , . (tx" 

I " ... 

THE HISTORICAL SOCiETY' AS A 
DENOMINATIONAL ASSET' 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

Any careful, methodical business man 
periodically takes an. inv~ntory of his stock 
or equipment, and makes such an analysis 
of such condition as he finds as will enable 
him to deternline its, status, not only with 
reference to his book-keeper's balance 
sheet, but with reference to its outlook for 
future prosperity; or, in other words, to 
determine, first of all, whether the 
business is in a sound condition finan
cially; and then whether there is a cer
tajn industrial o'r social need which his 
plant will supply, and, if so, if he is in a po
sition to supply it, with, at least, a reason
able profit to himself. Early in the history 
of his business venture such an analysis 
needs to be made often, however carefully 
he may have considered all these things be
fore really embarking upon his enterprise 
in the first instance. '.' 

This rule applies to any individual or cor-
. poration, to any business or profession, 
whether large or small, public or private, 
secular or religiou5-9ur denominational so~ 
cieties and other organizations not excepted. 

It is, therefore, to some of the phases of 
such a reckoning of the affairs of the Sev
enth Day Baptist Historical Society that I 
intend to address myself briefly at the pres-

" T,h,e United Society of .Christian En.. ent time. 
,deavor, in international conference at Buf.. The society, which is entering upon the 
f~io, -N. Y., announced its stand for the fourth year of its existence, was organized 

, say~ng$ ,nl,ovement of the Federal Govern- in a very unassuming way, without blare 
JPep,ta.s 'a, part of its program for world bet- , of. ~rumpets ~r publicity of any k~~d. A 
t~rrn~nt. i':' In announcing the policies of the CrISIS arose WIth reference to a certaII~ very 
. society, .for the coming two years, the con- valuable collection of historical material 
.fereij,c.e~said: "Recognizing the .stewardship that, of necessity, had to be acquired at 
Qfpublic opinion of so vast an army of o.nce or wholly lost to Seventh Day B~p
yout:J,g. people, Christian Ende~vor has tists.Consequently, a grou~?f thos<: In

.ri~ver, shirked its duty to declare the whole terest~d who ~new the . conditIons,. qUietly 
counsel of God against public and private organIzed and Incorporated the SOCIety, en

. . wrong and in b~half of the righte~u~n~ss tered into negotiations 'for t~~ mater.ial .. at 
, that exalteth natIons no less than Indlvld- ~take" and subsequently. took title to It,· 1n
, ,uals. ·curring (;1' debt of $1,000 in so doing. 1Iod

'''We stand for the Thrift and Savings . est additions have peen made to the original 
'department. of the Federal Government at collectio~ from time' to time, .arid the debt 
Washington and the organization of sav- " incurred for the fi~stpurchase has been 

· ings. societies and the habitual purchase of ' slowly redu~ed -.untll w.e now. c~nfident!y 
Thrift and Savings Stamps not alon,e that expe('t that 1t w1ll be wholly. hquldated In 

· the. -. Government may, be aided but that' the very Ilear .fut~:e. . So mu~, therefore, 
poverty and dependence may be· avoided. for the materIal SIde, or balance, sheet, of 

~ .' '''Come on, let's' go.'" ' our operations.' • 

.... 
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N o,v, just what is the logical relation of of the two hundredth anniversary of the 
such a society to the' denomination ; and to' organ~7ation of the Newport. Church, ~e 

, what extent may we, as a people, ,expect to first Se\ (~nth Day Baptist Church in Amer
profit by it; and, by the same token, to what ica: and the consequent establishment of a . 
extent are we. under, obligation to support Memorial Fund to commemorate that event , 
it? Or: in other .words, to what extent is with the incorporation of the trustees of 
tf:e Seventh Day Baptist Historical Society t.he fund, a fund whose assets now aggre-, 
a: denominational asset ? Is there a real gate, approximately, $550 ,000 .. 
denland 'for such a society and to what . The la~.t century has been' marked by va
extent does this organization meet it, or r.lou~ ventures in periodicarhistorical pub
niay it hope to meet it? These are fair hcatlon", In 1821 there appeared the Sev
questions, and they sho~ld be answered in fnt!~ .Day Baptist Afissionary Magazine, 
all fairness.. ,vlllch was largely hIstorical in character 

First, that there is' a demand, a need, an~ was edited by Eli S. Bailey, Henry 
. for :5urh a soc~ety has ,real~y, ~een accepted Clarke, and William B. Maxson. The 
as, a.\orollary of our denominational life Sev~nth Day Baptist Memorial, edited by 
for generations. Possibly, probably, just Lu\ lUS Crandall, Walter B. Gillette, and 
such a so, .... iety has not always been thought Tl. umas B. ,Stillman, appeared in 1852 . . It 
of 'as a suitable agent through which to \\7a~ w'holly historica~, and is a rich mine of 
lueet that recogNized demand; but that infornlafon to the student of our history 
there has been 'a deniand' all this time for t0day. It was published for three years, 
some agency by which these very things an~ was discontjnued then only because the 
wDuJd be done w1.id1 this society is seek- e<;:htors were so pressed by other duties 
ing to' do, is true. beyond ,successful contra- that they could no longer give the necessary 
. di~tioll.· Those of you who recall the se- time to editorial work. ' In 1884, there was 
ries of 2rtic1es on th6 "Historical Board" pu~lished the. Seven'th Day Baptist Quar
which appeared in the SABBATH RECORDER terly under the- editorial management of 

' some, years ago from the pen of ·Rev. P~esident Whitford. The sole purpose of 
James L. GamLle~at that time professor of tillS 'magazine, also, was historical, al
Church History in the . Seminary· at Alfreq, 'though the treatment was somewhat differ
will remember how' clearly he showed that ent from that of its predecessors. In the 
the historical side ,.of our life ~as been em- ' co~rse of the publication of these various 
phasized almost from the beginning of the magazines there was accumulated a vast 
existence of the General Conference. . One quantity of papers (original manuscripts) 
hundred and ten years ago this body placed and other material, which was not used in 
itself on record with reference to that ques- their columns for want of space, arid be
tion, and .two years later Elder ,Henry caus.e of the discontinuance of the publica-, 
~larke. published his. History of Sabbatar- tions, all of which has <iisappeared for lack. 
'tans, or Seventh Day B'aptists, in America. of proper care in its preservation .. 
Still thirty year~ later, through the gen- The SABBATH RECORDER and its prede
erosity of Thomas B._· Stillman,. the New .cessors, the Seventh ·Day.Baptist Register 
York City Sabbath Tract Society, with the and the Protestant Sentinel, have. always 

. approval of the General, Conference, sent been more or less historical in character, at 
~eorge B. Utter to the British Isles to make ' times maintaining a distinct department of 
mquiry into our history and that of the Sab- history and biography. rhis department 
bath there, and to acquire such literature in the SABBATH RECORDER was edited for 
as he might find available for that purpose .. many years by President Whitford. 

,For nlany years, 'William C., ,Whitford, '. The celebration, in 1902, of the one hun
then. preside~t of Milton College, and ' dredth anniversary of the organization of 
LeWIS A. Platts, botl~ by the . instruction " the General Conference, and the subsequent 
. and encouragement. of the General Confer- ' publication by the, General Conference of 
e!lce, devoted much tim~ to the investiga- the. so-called Historical Volume, are events 

. bon and study of our history. ." too re<;ent to req~ire more than a mere 
, Jtwas the historical sPivit which,. under nlention for, our present purpose. • 
the lead.er.-ship. of .' President Whitford, , ". 'All of this. can mean nothing but specific 
prompted the form~ .celebration, in .1872 ',proO'f of my previous statement to theefl'ect 

, 
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'that our, denomination has recognized the 
value of denominational history and our 
need of it for too long a time and to too 

.' great an extent· for it to be nothing more 
,than the whim of a passing moment. It 
. also means that the need of' some re-

sponsible organization for fostering the 
claims of that subject have also long' been 
recognized, an organization that would per-

. sist and would, not only gather together 
such material as might be available for his-

, , tori cal ,research, but would carefully guard 
and preserve it, as has not been done in the 
past. Beyond question, thousands upon 
thousands of original documents of' great 
value to us historically have been lost or de
stroyedfor lack of the care which a prop
er ly constituted organization would have 
given them. 

It is.the declared purpose of the new His
torical Society to gather together such doc
uments as may still be available from the 

"past, as well as of the present' and future, 
and to file them, away in such a manner as 
to insure their safe-keeping for present and 

. future use, and this' work will proceed as 
rapidly as ,the necessary funds are forth
coming for that purpose. 
, The society is sadly-,cramped for lack of 

suitable quarte~s sufficiently commodious 
, to ,house such a collection. At the present 
time it is depend~nt upon the generosity 
of the 'N ew Jersey Historical Spciety, for 
the use of its vaults, in Newark, N. l, to 
preserve the most valuable part of its col
le,ction. . Another' part is housed by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society in leased 
rooms in a storage warehouse in Plainfield, 
, ~.J. T~" Alfred University has' generously 
offered the society the use of its fireproof 
vaults for the same purpose. But all these 
are but unsatisfactory makeshifts. What 
. the' society needs is adequate quarters in 
, a suitable building, where its entire collec
, tion can be placed in such a way as to make 
it easily accessible to students of our history, 
and at the same time afford safe protection 

, froin fire, and' have a great plenty of, room 
for future growth. Such quarters should 
be' afforded in the new Denominational 
Building, and this is another of the pressing 
needs for such a 'building. This, then, 
briefly, .is the situation in, :which the society 
finds itself placed at the present moment 

But what are the underlying reasons for 
~the,long-sustained, deep interest in our his-

tory on the part of Seventh Day, Baptists? 
That there are such reasons is' amply at
tested by the facts that have just been cited; , 
for no such' body of people as ourselves 
will c1jng so tenaciously to that which is. 
not a deep-seated conviction, or a lofty, 
ideal, or both. , ' , 

These reasons, reduced to their lowest 
terms, are two in number, one of which is 
intensely practical, or utilitarian, and the 
other is an ideal of the highest character; 
and bo~ lie in that realm of intangible. 
realities that can.not be reduced to terms 
of the balance sheet. The latter reason is 
sublime sentiment, and the ·former the need 
'of a chart and compass. with which to guide 
the course of our denominational ship of 
state, a need which can adequately be sup
plied in no other way than through an or
ganization devoted to that purpose. 

"'What is sentiment?" you ask. You have 
raised a 'question of metaphysics whose 
answer given in metaphysical terms is like 
the biologist's or the chemist's definition of 

, life--scientifically accurate, but cold, dead
ly, unilluminating, knd unconvincing to' the 
average layman. Possibly I can best ex

,press the meanirig of sentiment by anal-
ogy, or by concrete illustration. '. 

For example, there is a story which many 
'of you may have seen or heard that comes 
to us from the recent war in France, where 
a French soldier had captured a German 
prisoner .. Impressed by the fervent, patri
otic loyalty of his captor amid deprivations 
-that were only too apparent-of certain 
absolute necessities of life

l 
to say nothing 

. of the absence of comforts and ordinary 
conveniences such' as ,are commonly inci
dent to army life afield, the German asked 
his ,captor why he endured such hardships. 
Before replying, th,e Frenchman stooped, 
took, up a handful of the loose soil at his 
feet, and, reverently tou.ching it to his lips, 
said, "That is why; I love France." And 
even the hard-l1earted, thick-skulled Hun, 
trained from thildhood only to obey the 
orders of his superiors, understood the 
significance of the almost-religious rite 
performed in his presence, and knew, that 
th.e sentiment of a transcendent love of 
country filled the heart of the soldier before 
whom he stood-a sentiment that would 

_give its possessor,courage·and endurance to 
face the most horrible brutalities of raging 
'war so long as life lasted., ' 
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'Sentiment lies at the root, o~ a~l that is pression of a certain sentiment that springs 
highest and best in lif~love. of noble and anew in every human heart. It is that 
lofty living, love of home and native land, sentiment that serids whole armies of sol
of k;indred and ,friends, of . holines~ and diers to certain death, upon the battl<!-field, 
righteousness and of heavenly Father. with shouts of triumph upon their lips, and 
What leads you, as a precious privilege, to thus becomes an invaluable military asset, 
visit your ,mother's gr~ve? Sentiment. comprising, in a successful army, largely, 
What .prompts you to keep baby's picture and sometimes wholly, that attribute known 
when John or Mary has grown to mature as nt-orale} without which no army or na
manhood or womanhood and the vanished -lion can be victorious in war. 

" childhood is but a cherished dream? 'Sen- This self-same sentiment is the real basis 
timent. \Vhat causes you to visit the old of pride in history, whether it be the his
homestead ,long years after you· have left h)ry of the individual or of the ,family; of 
it in the· hands of strangers? Sentiment. the town, state, or nation; of the small in
When General Pershing stood with t,lncov- dividual church, or of an entire denomina
ered head at Lafayette's tomb and uttered tion numbering millions of' commun,icants; 
the already historic words, "Lafayette, we and that sentiment has driven Seventh Day 
are here," what was the electric force then. Baptists to laborious toil, to hardship and 
in his heart that touched a hundred million privation, to prison, and even to the scaf
American breasts and made them burst into' fold. It is the motive power which, for 
'a renewed blaze of intense patriotism? Inore than a hundred y~ars, has impelled 
Sentiment. After the vision of promise, our people as an organized body to stress 
why did Jacob set up and anoint the stone ,their history, and that, too, with a righteous 
at Bethel? " Because of sentiment. What pride, and with an abiding faith in our ulti
has kept the heart of the exiled Jew turned 'n1ate destiny. 
turned toward Palestine for two thousand UHce more, "iWherein -does denomina-

, years? Sentiment.' '~hat was' the dy- tion~.l history constitute a chart and, com
namic force that drove countless multitudes pass nl'res~ary for, our. guidance?" you ask. 
in crusade after crusade to the Holy Land, To this, question, 1 make reply that all hu
those perilous journeys from which num- man history is but a record of human ex
berless .thousands, returned not? Senti- perience, and it is in the light of our-experi..; 
ment. What, in your day: an~ mine, has ence that we acquire wisdom l judgment of 
taken crowded th~ongs-with possbily some action; just, for example, as the little child 
'of you who hear my voice among them-to 'which, at first heedless _ of its mother's 
Palestine, to Bethlehem, to the Jordan, and warnings, insists' upon learning from its 
to Calvary? Sentiment,a per-during love, . own experiences, until it is irresistibly 
~hat will never die, for the things that cen- borl1e in upon its consciousness that the 
turies and centuries ago were associated rnaternal admonitions_clearly are inspi~ed 
with' One who- is dear to every Christian,of an actual knowledge through similar ex
whether man, woman, or child. What was periences, and thus learns to profit from arl
it that filled the-heart of the Master as he monitions, a habit which grows upon it un
~at and brooded over' the magnificent past til adult life has made it fixed. Of course 
of the' City-of Jerusalem, and, in bitter an- it would not be true to say that any of us 
guish of sorrow, and disappointment, fore- ever always profits by the experiences of 
tuld liler destruction? Sentiment, again; a ethers, but to a greater or less extent we 
yearning love for his beloved people, of do so profit; and, as individuals are thus 
,,,hose God-given promise' he was the fulfil- benefited by their -own past 'experiences, 
ment-a fulfilment of which they were ~nd by . the experiences of others, so' are 
blindly ignorant. , /',' , society and state,' each, both as a whole and 

The love of memories of things, that have as to any and all of their integral parts, 
heen 'associated with our' past, qr that of enlightened by the records of the past. 

, Gur forefathers, is born into us as truly We are all familiar with the historic 
as is the life that gives us personality. John declaration of Patrick Henry, uttered in a 

. 'IIoward Payne's Home, Sweet Home will. grave crisis of our colonial affa~rs, when he 
never die so long as the English language said, "I, have but lamp by WhIch my f~~t 
sUrVives~' because it is" the recognized ex- are 'guided, and that is the lamp of experl-

~ • r· 
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:. 'ence," and ··these w.ord$ are as true today the intellectual and spiritual content and 
as' at the, time at' which, they were uttered. uplift of the incomparable' stori'es' of the 

",N 0 nation, n9 people, can ,afford to' forget ()ld Testament; to forget even the Won
;' the past~, The retord of, what ~~s gone be- . derful Vvards of Lif~, and the life' of the 
· fore constitutes the 'o1?-ly safe chart and ' lVI astt'r 'himself; to lose all tHe benefits, the 
· conlpass by which to traverse the sea of the inspiration, of the experiences of all those 
i future, or the present, either, for that mat- . who have' followed in his footsteps, from 
· ter .. ,In the light of the events of the world J\Jatthe\;tt, and Mark, and Luke, and John, 

. : dudng 'the past five years, it would seem ,down to our saintly,- and sainted, mothers. 
as if it ~were gratuitous a~d wholly unneces- 10 CHst away all this, would not only leave 

,. sary to say such things here; but, even' us without chart ,and compass, but well-
· now, as it always has been, and, as I sup-

pose, always will be, there are those who, nigh, if not wholly, leave us without aim 
seem to think the past should be forgotten, or end of life worthy the chi1dr~n of our 

· 'and that we should live. in the present for Father. 
. , the future. The children of Israel, it may "But history is so dry and. humdrum," 

be recalled, in their wanderings in th'e sonle one will ,say, "and I am not interested 
wilderness, often fell into that way of think- in it; I should'rather be out on th,e 'firing 

: ing, with disastrous consequences to them- line' in the midst of the conflict of today." 
, selv~s; and today if Seventh Day Baptists Ye~. I.'am well_ aware that to the most of 
, follcnv the example of the children of Is- peopic of all generations, as well as to those 

rael in ,this respect, they must expect to suf- of today, history is rather uninteresting; 
" fel' consequences not at all to their liking. and I . am perfectly well aware that it is 

That we should live in the present and for much nlore inspiring for an army to meet 
, the future is exactly true; but where does 'the enemy upon the battle-field, than for 

one find a standard, a norm, of conduct, a' it, laboriously and monotonously, to drill 
· ·chart and compass, if you please, for the . in camp, and far less ·so, to remain at home 
, journey of life, that it is at all safe to ac- and toil, day in and day out, at the hum
, cept, 'except from the . experiences of the drum task of manufacturing the munitions 
,past? We are as irrevocably tied to the of war, or preparing food and clothing for 

, past, as we are rooted to the 'present and the. men at the front, and of taking care of 
· bound for the future. This is one of' the the folks at home; or even to remain in 
. conditions of human life-a cOl1dition that the military offices,. where campaigns in all 
is 'as immutable as the fact of ultimate des- their exacting details are planned and re
tiny itse~f., Can you forget 0 your child- duced to record form for use afield and in 
hood? Can you shut· your eyes wholly to office. But, unless maps and charts are 

· the' experiences and influences of yester- nlade with' utmost. care as to all their 
" day ? Your Maker gave you a memory nlinutire, unless the army is most laborious
" for the very purpose of storing all these Iy and monotonously drilled in camp, unless 
, things up for your good, and he gave you the folks at home are cared for, and unless 

, the art of writing and the science of his- food and "clothing and munitions are all 
tory as means ,of proj ecting that memory sapplied with the regularity and the cer-

: back into the past, even to the very dawn . tainty of the swing of the pendulum of the 
of history; and, voluntarily to deprive your- clock, there can be no army' at the front, , 

'. self of memory and the fruits of memory, and the enemy will a<;lvance upon us with
would be like depriving yourself. of' your out resistance. ' 

, very life. To shut out the past, would 'be Briefly, then, in itsl task of preserving and 
to \ despoil life· of. all ~e rich heritage of interpreting the records of Seventh Day 

, miUennium aft~r millennium of civilization, Bapti~ts, the Historical Society is engaged 
, . with their stores 0.£ philosophy, a.nd science, in a work that ,involves ,the very life of our 
. ,and art, and literature, and all the wealth denomination, and seeks to perform a func
, that has come dowJ;l to. us from 'the long, tioti, that, from existing conditions, has 
: long, ago, to yesterday, to make us happy not been, and could not be, adequately per
, and comfortable as to our physical, our formed in the past.' In the pursuit of this 
~:, intellectual, and our spiritual '~ives. It task, we ask your 'forbearance, 'your sym-

\vould be to forget, all '~e magnificence of . pathy, and your cordial ,support. , .. ' 

. , ..... 
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,',MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBATH' 

REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
ContribUting Editor ' 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY-ANNUAL 
. MEETING 

The annual meeting of the Seventh 'Day 
Baptist ,Missionary Society. was held in 

· VVesterly, . R. I., Wednesday, September 
· 17, '1919, ~t 9.30 a. in., President Oayton 
A'. Burdick in the chair~ . 

Prayer- was offered by Rev. D. Burdett 
Coon. 

I twas' voted that the report of the Board 
of Managers, as approved by said Board at 

: its regUlar' meeting held in Westerly, R. I., 
July 16, 1919, be approved and recorded; 

, also, that the Secretary have it printed in 
, the S~7-,enth Day Baptist Year Book, 1919. 
, D. Burdett Coon, Charles H. Stanton and 

G. Benjamin Utter were appointed Nom-
· inating Committee. The said committee 
., recommended' as officers for the ensuing 
year: 

· . President '4merituS-William L. Clarke, Asha· 
· way, R. I. ,.' , , 

President-' Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly, 
R. I. . _ 0' , 

Recording Secretary--=-Albert S. Babc'ock, Rock-
ville, R. I. . 

· Treasurer-Samuel ,H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
C orr.esponding. S ecre,tary-Rev . . Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfie1d, N. J." . 
For Board ofManagers:-Ira B. Crandall, Wes

terly, R~ . I.; Rev. Clayton A~ .Burdick, Westerly, 
R. r.; Charles H. Stanton, Westerly, R. I.; Sam

, uelH., Davis, Westerly, R. I.; George Benjamin 
Utter, Westerly, R.o 1.; John H'. 'Austin, Westerly, 

, R. r.; Harlan P. Hakes, Westerly, R. I.; Dr. 
Edwin Whitford, Westerly, R. 1. ; LaVerne Lang
worthy, Westerly, R. 1.; Charles P. Cottrell, Wes
terly, R. I.; Albertus R. Stillman, Westerly, R. . 

, r.; James A. Saunders, Westerly, R. I.; Mrs. 
Albert H. Langworthy, 'Westerly, R. I.; William 
L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. I.; Frank Hill, Ashaway, 
R. r.; Rev. D. Burdett Coon, Ashaway, R. I.; 
ME rs. Charles W. Cla'rke, Ashaway,. R. L; Mrs. 

, dward B. Saunders, Ashaway, R. I.;' Robert L. 
, C.oon, Ashaway, R. I.; Albert S. Bab~ock, Rock- . 

" VIlle, R. I.; John F. ,Palmer, Rockville, R. I.; 
Rev. E. Adelbert Witter, Hopkinton, R. I.; Alex
~Pr~r c. Kenyon, Hopkinton, R. I.; Dr. Arine L . 
vv.att«:, Bradford, R. 1.; Herb~rt M. Swinney, 

, NIantIc Conn.; Rev.' Edwin Shaw. Plainfield, N. k; Rev. Theod'ore L. Gardiner, Plainfield, N. J.; 

h
ev. George B. Shaw~ Yonkers, N. Y.;' Rev. Ar-

I t ur E. Main, Alfred,. N. Y.; Rev. Ira L. ,Cot
, XiP, dAIfred, N. Y.; Rev. William L. Burdick, 

re , N. Y.,;, Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 
, . 

, N. Y.; Rev. Theodore J. Van Hom, Verona N . 
. Y.; Irving A. Crandall, Leonardsville, N. 'Y.; 
Walton H. Ingham" Fort Wayne, Ind.; Rev.' 
Henry N,. Joraan, Milton, Wis~; Rev. Sime'onH. 
Babcock, Albion, Wis.; Rev. Herbert C. Van 
Hom, Dodge Center, Minn.; Rev. Samuel R~ 
~heeler, Boulder, Colo.; O. Eugene Larkin, Chi
cago, Ill. ; James R; Jeffrey, N ortonv:ille, Kan. 

The report was adopted. . 
The minutes of the meeting, were approv

ed. 
Adjourned; to meet at this place the third 

iW ednesday in September, 1920, at 9.30 
a. m. 

, , 

CLAYTON A. BURDICK, .' . President, \ 
ALBERT S. BABCOCK,' 

Recording Secretary. 
Westerly, R. I., , 

September 17, 1919. 

EVANGELISM, THE GREATEST FUNDA
MENTAL NEED 

REV. ERLO E. SUTTON 
(Conference Address) 

"In those days came John the Baptist, 
preaching in the wilderness of J udrea, and 

, saying, Repent ye': for the kingdom of 
h~aven is af ~and." This was the begin
ning of the greatest, message that this old 
world had ever ~heard, 3: positive message 
and one that s/earched the hearts of men. 
After him catlle the Great Teacher who 
also preached repentance and when he gave 
to his disciples their commission said, "Go 
ye. therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz
ing'them in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and '6'£ the ,Holy Ghost: teaching 
them, to observe all things whatsoever I 
have commanded. you: andr 10, I am with 
you always, even unto the end of the world." 

Thoughtful ministers and laymen 'every
where are talking about a religious awak.; 
ening, expecting, it, and, best of all, pray
ing for it. There seems to be little' : doubt 
that a great change of some kind in things 
religious is coming, but the important ques
tion is, What kind of a change will· it be? 
Will it be a true r.evival and work of evan
gelism, sent of God because his people have 
met the conditions that make it possible-'for 
God' to work with power, or will it be a 
spur-ious work gotten up by the arts and de-
vices of man?' .'. 

In speaking of evangelism- as a funda .. 
mental need I ,trust that I may not be mis-
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understood and that I would belittle any 'Our object· should ·be to tum this' old 
ot4er means that would help to bring- about world upside down,. pr in oth~r words,_ that 
the: saivation .of human souls or lift man where: sin abounded. grace ·may much more 
nearer to God. But·it is my aim to present abound. We shoul4 aim at a miracle. 
to you ev~ngelism in some form as the Weare to command." men in the name of 
foundation or bed-rock of our religious life. Jesus to repent and believe the gospel, 
,There may be several forms of evangelistic' though we know' that they can' do nothing 
effort, such as the work of the Bible school, of the kind apart from, the grace of- God; 
tracts, etc., but I am· speaking at this time for we are not sent t9 work according to 
of evangelism in the usually accepted mean- what o~rprivate reason might suggest, but 
ing of the term. according to the orders of the Lord our 

. I hope you believe in the old-fashioned Master. Ours is the miraculous method 
way of. saving souls. Everything appears which comes of the endowment of . the 
to be' shaken in these days,,, and shifting' . Spirit of God, who bids his ministers per
from the old foundations~ It seems that· for~ wonders in the name of the Holy 
we sometimes try to evolve out of men the ChIld, Jesus. Weare sent to open blind 
good that is already in them. Much good ~yes, to unstop deaf ears, and to bring to 
will we get if we try the process! I am hfe dead hearts .. D'are we as a denomina
afraid that in. our process of evolution we tion do this? We shall be wise to 'begin 
will produce something else than Christians. with the con,:iction that we are utterly pow- , 
Evolution may be all right in some things erless for thiS unless our Master has' sent 
but in regard to man in sin, Christ said, us, and is with us. But if he has sent us 
"Ye must be born again." I do not know and is with us, all things·are possible to hi~ 
of much good that will come out of sinful that believeth. If we are starting a for
manhood, although the~e may be some good ward movement to see what we can do it 
in it, until the heart life is changed. The will be wisdom to stop at once' but if 'we 
old man of sin is dead and corrupt, and are starting to prove what ou; Lord and 
must be buried, and the sooner the better. , 1~~s~~r ca~ do through us, then infinite pos-

.. Jesus has come that there may be a pass- slblhttes he about us. There is no bound 
ing away of old things, and a making of all to what God can accomplish if he works by 
things new .. In our Christian work we try our hearts and voices. IWe are to be in
to bless men by making them temperate, struments in the hands of God; ourselves, 
which is as it should be, but we should think of course, actively putting forth all our fac
'ourselves to have failed if we had produced ulties and forces which the Lord has lent us 
a . world of. total abstainers,· and had left but still never depending upon ·our ow~ 
them aU unbelievers. Wle strive for some- personal power, but resting alone up6n that 
thing more than temperance, for we believe sacred, mysterious, divine energy ,which 
that man must be born again. It is good worketh in us, and by us, and with us, upon 
that the unregenerate be moral. It would the hearts and minds of men. 
De a good thing if all were cleansed of the The work of the minister; according to 
vices which make this country reek in the' the teaching of the New Testament, is 
nostril of God and good men. But that three-fold: First, he is to feed the church 
is not so much our work as this: that the of God, the babes, with the sincere milk of 
dead'in sin should live, that spiritual life' the Word ; and those'who are more advanc
should quicken them, and that Christ should ed in Christian work with the strong' meat 
reign where the prince of the power of the of its doctrines. . ' 
air now has sway. Our aim should be not Second, he is to care for those over 
simply to stay the disease but to bring about whom,he has been placed as an undershep
a radical cure. We are to preach with this herd. This two-fold aspect of the work 
object, that men are to quit their sins and was very clearly.. brought out by the Savior, 
fly' to Christ for pardon, and that by the when he stood by the' Sea of Galilee and 

,blessing of the Holy Spirit they may be commanded Peter to feed the s11eep and 
renovated, and become as much in love with" lambs atld to shepherd them. We' are all 
~verything that is holy as they are now in agreed as to the importance of these'two 
/love with things that are sinful. departments in connection with the minis-, , 
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ter'swork; in '~act"we: can hardly ove~-
'estit;Ia~e the' im~orta~ce of 'building up 
ChnstIan. peop~~ In ,faith and in" knowledge, 
and also In canng for.them as the 'shepherd 
cares for the sheep, by leading them to the 
green pastures and' quiet waters. 

Third, he is commanded to do the work 
of an. evangelist; . in other words to reach 
out after the unsaved and' bring into the 

· fold those who a~e outside. 'This part of 
the work was certainly referred to when' 
· Christ called the' disciples and told them 
th~t if they would follow him he would 
make them "fishers of men"; that as they 
had in the past drawn the fish out of the 
sea by th~ net, they would in the future 
dra w men from the sea of iniquity to the 
rock of safety. 

If we look at oUf Lord' as the great ex
anlple, we, will see that ·\vhile l1ewas the 
greatest of all teachers, his great mission 
was the saving of humanity. ' ,He said, 
,"The Son of man came to seek and to save 
t~at which was lost." In commanding his dis
~Iples, he told them that as the Father had 
sent him into the world, in like manner he 
~a~ sending them. They were to be the 
savIOrs of men, not in the sense in which 
he was-' by making atonement' for sin-' 
but by telling to the lost ones that an atone~ 
~ent had been made ; that God was recon
c!led .and that for them there was redemp
bon. tf !hey would tutn to their Savior. 
AgaIn, Just before his ascension he 'com-

, . manded his followers to preach, the gospel 
to every. cr~ature; to preach repentance and 
t~eremlss~~n of sins in his name, begin
nIng at Jerusalem. 

The great work of the church has al
ways been the evangelizing of' the 'nations 
and ~e saving of the lost. . We' are often 

· met With the assertion that many ministers 
" have not the evang~listic gift and some even 

say that they have· no place in New Testa
ment scripture. It is true that' SOme minis-

· ters ar~ better, adapted for preaching the 
deep things of God and for edifying the 
church of God ~han they are for reaching 
the unsaved; ,,:hl}e others are better adapt
ed for .ev~ngehsbc work than for teaching 
~nd edifYing the ·Church. But while this 
IS. true, every minister should be able to 
s~ow the uns~ved the way of salvation.. It 
wtll not. do for ~~ mi!1ister . .to say, "I' have 
not the evangehsticgtft, and therefore the 

~ost . are' not '~ein~ saved in my c9mmu,nity 
?r c.?ngr7ga~lon. '. If a. minister is not 
qual~fiec1 ,~to. preach -to' sinners,' he . is not 
quahfied.to be a minister, for' the preachers 
of th~ Bible preached to sinners· as well as 
to ~a~nts. ,John tlJe Bapt~st was an evan
gehsttc preacher, for he called' men to re
pentance; and ~eter on the day of Pente
cost ?re~ched an evangelistic sermon. He 
c?nvlnced the multitudes that they were 
Sinners, that they . had, with wicked hearts 
and hands, crucified the Son of God' and 
~hen ·the:f came to see'themselves lost: con-

. demned slnn~rs, presented to them salvation 
through Chnst. 

The que.stion now comes, Are the minis-
. te~s of thiS age and of this denomination 

dOing the 'work of evangelists? If we are 
how sha.ll lYe a~count for the small number 
~hat are bel~~ added to the churches? Can 
It be tha.t ~InIstersare leaving the work of 
s?ul-savlng to those who are called profes
SIonal. eyangelists? While we -feel that ev
ery. mlnI:ster should· be in a degree an evan- . 

, gehst, we also feel that it is very important 
that ~ere shall be those especially adapted 
to ~h~s wor~ wh~ ,shall hold special evan
gehstlc setYlc.es In our churches. With
out eva~ge!lsm. our churches will die, for its 
great miSSIon IS evangelism, it is the great _. 
bed-rock of its existence 
T~e . ~rst great reviv~l or evangelistic 

?e:vlce In the Chri&tian church h~d its or
Igin .on the human side in a long prayer 
meetIng. We read that, "These all with 

. 0 n e \a c cor d continued steadfastly' in 
pray~:." As a result _of this prayer meet
Ing they 'were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost," and began to speak with other 
~ongues, as th,e sp~rit g~ve them ,utterance." 
It was not a .~eetlng .wlthout order, but or
derly and With power~ "And. the Lord 
ad?ed to the"chur~h daily those -that were 
beln&, saved. ,- Every true evangelistic 

. meeting must have its earthly origin in 
prayer. - . 

!1ay we, as a people, open our eyes to the 
great task .God has given us, take our eyes 

.. off ourselves, and in humble' prayer, conse
crate ourselves to the service of God and, 
the world~ Then w~l1 our churches grow, 
as there are added dady those ~at are being 

< .saved. 

'~How often. we got the answer and never 
noticed when It came!" , , 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
time, playing a game which seemed very 
ixciting. They all looked quite clean and' 
neat, although they had been playing in the 
sand pile, and they were all so happy and 
jolly t4at poor little Margaret, with her 

WHEN MARGARET GOT LOST grimy nose pressed close ,against the crack 
'How would you like to be locked in .the in the boards, called to them, "Let me come 

in and p'lay with you!" 
hou~e every day from six o'clock in the 

"We can't let you, in," . said the children. 
morning till six o'clock at night, all alone, Then Margaret began making. faces at them 

,with nothing' but bread and cold potatoes through the crack and calling them all kinds 
for your dinner? Or, how would you like of names, until they said: "Go away, you 
to be locked out of the house all day, with bad little girl! Only nice children can play 
no place to play but a dirty city street and here." 
no playthings but old tins and the pickings "I will be nice if you will let me in," said 
of ash cans? ,That is what happened to l\fargaret, although she really didn't know· 
Margaret when she 'was only four years what being ·"'nice'" meant. 
old. "Go around the corner and ring the bell 

l\1argaret is a little Irish girl, who lives at the front door of the house," they called. ' 
in a big American city. When she was So Margaret. 'went around ~he corner, 
only four years old her father died. Her climbed bravely up a flight of steps and 
poor mother had to go to work in a fac- rang the bell. 
tory.' She had no friends who could take '''iWhat do you want, little girl?" asked 
care of her little girl, who was too young the pretty lady who opened the door. 
to go to school. So, when it was cold, she "I want to play with, the children behind 
locked the little girl in her small, dark room, the board fence, and they told me to ring 
with the window tight shut, so that Mar- the bell," 'said Margaret, half expecting the 
garet \vould not fall out. When hot weather lady to chase her' away with a broom, as 
came she left the little girl to play in the other women had done when she ventured 
streets and locked up the room, so that to sit on their doorsteps. But the lady only 
no one could go in to steal. smiled and asked her to come in. It seemed 

,l\fargaret's face and hands \vere gen- to Margaret that the room which they en
erally dirty, her hair uncombed and her tered was the most wonderful place she had 
clothes ragged.' Older children in the ever seen. It was just a big room~simply 
streets teased her and called her names and but tastefully furnished, but it was clean 
'sometimes tried to hurt her. So she learn-, and airy and full, of sunshine, which, to the 
ed to kick and to hit and to scratch, and also little girl, seemed a marvelous thing. 
learned many bad words. The pretty lady took Margaret, dirty as 

Her mother always told her to stay on she was, on her lap and asked her who she 
her o\vn'street, and she did, until one qay was and where she lived and why she was 
she was so tired of the same old dirty, not at home with her mother. When she 
pavement, the same ash cans, the same had heard the whole story the lady said: 
scrawny cats and the same bad boys who "Now, Margaret, if you will let me give 
teased her, that she decided she would go you a bath and comb'your hair, and·if you 

" exploring and see ~f there was not some will promise to play' nicely 'and be a good 
better place to play. girl I will let you go out with the other chil-

After wandering several blocks she came dren." 
to a high board fence, behind which she So Margaret . w.as given, a bath-some
heard children laughing and shouting. thing she could not remember ever having 
Margaret could find no gate, but she hunted 'had before-and the tangles were combed 
until she found a crack in the boards and out of ·her hair. When she went out into 
peeked th(ough. There was a big open the back, yard the children scarcely rec~g
yard behind the fence, ,vith one or two trees nized ,her. Soon she was playing happdy 
in 'it" a swing and a sand. pile. A lot of with them. Once in a while she said a bad 
little girls and. boys ,were having a glorious word which' she. had learned in .the streets, 
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and then one of the children would say: 
"Y ou'd, better not say- that again; or Miss 
1\1:artin will wash your mouth out.'" 

At six o'clock they all went into the 
house, got their hats and coats and went 
away. , 

"Don't they live here?" said Margaret to 
Miss Martin. 

"Oh, no," said the pretty lady. "Their 
mothers are at work all day, just as your 
mother is, and so we let them come here 
and play and have lessons until their moth
ers are home and ready to cook supper for 
them." . 

Matgaret' s' eyes grew very wide and . 
'wistful. "Just think of that!" she said. "'To 
come and play, in a place like this every 
day!, ,Oh, Miss Martin, won't you let me 

too j)" come, .. 
Miss Martin went home with Margaret 

'that night and talked to her poor, tired 
mother. When Miss Martin asked if they 
might keep Margaret at, the day nursery 
every day while the mother was at work, 
the poor woman, who had worried about 
her wild little girl~ but did not know what 
to do about her, burst into' tears and kissed 
Miss Martin's hands. . 

So now Marga'ret may be seen 'every day 
atthe nursery, learni~gher lessons, playing 
games, eat,ing her nice hot lunch and taking 
her nap with,the other children. Several 
times the teacher washed her mouth out for 
using' the bad words learned '·in the street~ 
Margaret did not like the taste of the soap 
a 'b~t, so she soon got over the habit. 

In the great· cities of our country there 
are thousands of mothers who have to go 
to work every day and thousands of chil
dren" who have no place but the street to 
play in. and no one to teach them how to be 

. clean and neat and to know. right from 
wrong~-Marjorie Peck Wheeler, in The 
Christian Advocate~ 

The 'one great truth to which w.e all need 
,to come is that a successful life lies not in 
doing ~his, or going there, or possessing 
s0111ething else; it lies in the quaJity of our 
daily life. It is just as surely success to 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL -SEMINARY 
DEAN A. E. MAIN 

Our Seminary has no desire whatever to 
be over estimated as to the opportunities 
it affords as a school of Religious Educa
tion; but naturally it does desire to have 
our people possess a fair estimate of the 
educational advantages which it offers. If 
Professor Whitford and myself were off by 
ourselves, removed from any close relation
ship to' a college and library, the situation 
~ould be altogether different from that 
which actually exists. ' 

As in nearly all seminaries, the regulat 
course is one of three years. But as most 
of our students, as a· rule, have to do out
side work to meet expenses,- we require 
them to do in fout years what would take 
practically thre~ years if "1hey , could 'give 
the whole of their' time for study. This 
makes it easier for our school to be helpful 

, to its, students. • 
Furthermore, we have practically a fac .. 

ulty of seven or eight instructors. For 
years the Seminary has taught college stu
dents, sometimes having more th3:n twenty' 
in a given y.ear. . Such, work has been re
ported to the college, office to the credit of 
college students. Within recent years the 
college has offered to our students, without 
charge, any subj ect that :will count toward 
their graduating from the Seminary. It is 
pretty generally recognized now that educa- \ 

, tion' for the ministry' should' include -con
siderable more than Greek and Hebrew, 
·Church . History and Theology. And the 
following 'are among the subjects from 
which students of the Seminary may elect 
in the college,' an9 receive credit 'for the 

, work in our school: ethics, social problems, 
principles of sociology, community"recrea
tion, . physical training, American .politics, 
economics; history; English, composition, 
psychology 'and logic, child study, public 
speaking, agriculture and vocal music. 

\Ve feel justified in saying, therefore;1 
that it may be, a question whether any other"'

. small seminary with no larger financial re
sources can offer any better educational ad
,vantages to' those who desire to enter ffie 
Christian ministry or engage in other foims 
of religious. work, than ours. 

. be 'Just and courteous to servants or com
panions or the chance comer as it is to 

, make a _ noted· speech before an audience, 
or write a pook, <;>r make' a million dollars. - " "It is astohishing: how many mercies we 
-Whiting~ . ,'-swallow without ever tasting them." . 

.. , " 
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SOUTHEASTERN.· A.SSOCIA TlON~PRESI· 
DENT'S ADDRESS ' 

FORWARD ... 

.Are they educated'for the serticeot·:away 
-:from, the', se.rvice? Are our pastors' all 
made in the' same mold? Are they. all ex

. pO,sed. '"to th, ,e, s. arne theolOu1cal ,tra"ining? If 
j"" ORVILLE BOND b

A 

they are, can, we expect them to fit imtnedi;. 
It is with deepest regret that I find itim- ately into our, churches without a consider~ 

,practicable to assemble with you' in the , able degree of individuality and self-modi- , 
'first meetings of this association. Though fication? Do not our churches yearn for 
,I am not present in person I,trost·you may men that can guide ,them physically and re-. 
rest assured that I am extremely' inter~sted ligiously? Should ,not, our theological 

"in the success of this association gathering. school, for the be~efit of our pastors and' 
Before we· are ready' for the command, the people they serve, establish courses that 

"Forward," let' everyone appreciate Hie will fit our young men for the positions our 
.~~so!~te value of the' command~' '''Atten- peculiarly located ~urches offer? Might 
tlon. " " h' th our young men not ave courses In eo-

I trust every one of you has had the logical agriculture and natural science, or 
'theme of this' association presented to your theological mechanics . and engineering, or 
· mind before this present moment, for if theological commerce and industry, or theo

, . you have, we are now t~ady to enter upon logical professional business? Might we 
what, to my mi~d, will be a profitable, en- not have more efficient churches, better 

,thusiastic and. spiritual association.' . ,servihg churches, after 3: careful considera
In the selection of the theme, "The SeN- tion ()f the" numerous needs of our pecul

ing Church," your committee was eager to iarly locate9 denomination? 
have developed one vital problem, or many 5. Location. In my mind, locality or 

.. of the details of a vital problein which 'is of ,location is the key to the, nU1?lerous prob-. 
" much concern to all of our churches. We lems that arise, or rather 'is the deyeloper 
, desire,that you may go home with food of, the many problems, that continually are 

, , , to eat arid. give, and raiment with which to presented to us. Will you not enumerate 
: clothe yourselves and communities. in, your minds numerous problems that are 

!> r " The constituents of such a theme I find created by the location of your church? . 
· to be:. (I) The people of the church; (2) Will you not listen with intent interest to 
the officers .of the church;' (3) the organiza- the development of this theme and the an-

: tion of the church'; (4) the pastors of the swering o(many ques~ons arid the solution, 
church; and, (5) the locality of the church. of some of your own problems? 

· I shall not attempt . to make a discussion 
· 'of these topics but rather query your mirids To feel his little hand in mine, so' cli~ging and " 
, that you may then- be ready for the full so wann; 
discussion and development of ~he theme To kn'ow he thinks me strong en~)Ugh to ~ep 
f . . him safe from hann; , ,', 
or our association. To se~ his simple faith in alJ that I Call say or 

" I. The people. What should be the do- ' , 
temperament of the people in a serving 'It sort 0' shames a fellow; but it. makes him 
church? What determines the attitude. . better too~ :,' 

· and interest of such men and' women? Are ' And I'm' trying ha~d to be the mai,the "fancies 
the conditions which make for unity and me to be. ,,' ' " 
service internal or external, individual or Because I have this chap at home who ,thinks the world of me. ' ".' , 
general, personal, or social? I would not disappoint his trust' for anythin'g 'on 

2. Officers. . Does or does not the serv- ',' earth, ' .' . 'c,";"" ' 

· ing church" call for men and women of an Nor let ·him know how ,little:l" CCj~s" naturally 
am worth. . ' 

,appreciative'. nature, energetic in thought 
, -and consistent 'in their living? ' 

3. Organizations. May not any and all 
churches successfully carry out the estab
lishment of the same organizations? Why 
not? What determines the efficiency of 
one organization in one particular ehurch? 

4. "Pastors. Do they, fit or misfit? Why? 
\ 

~ .. 
But, ~fter all, . it's . ea~ier that 'brighter road to 

, climb' , 11 
With the little hand behind me to push me a 

the time. 
And I' reckon I'm a better man than what I 

used to be. ' . k 
Because I have 'this chap at home,' who thm s 

the' world of me. 
-Unknown. 

• - . 
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I SABBATH SCHOQ[ 
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ot4er, here .is reason sufficient for teacher
training in our ~abbath schools. Parents, 
pastors,. superintendents, teachers, in fact, 

A LETTER TO THE JUNIORS, 
, , DEAR JUNIORS: ' 

We' are about to enter upon a new quar
ter's ·study. The lessons are very interest
ing.. I hope the boys and girls will take 
pains tq write, iU the blank lines, the an
swers to the questions or the omitted words 
that are needed to complete, the lesson 
stories. This should be done as far as pos
sible' before going to' class. . 

I am very much interested in your work 
and would like to seeho~ nicely, you do 
't ", 
I . , 

" If 'you will send me 'your compl~ted 
Quarterly at the end of the quarter,' I wil.1 
examine it and return your book to you. 

For the" best book I will' send the owner 
a nice little gift in token of my interest in 
your faithful work. . ' 

May we all learn to "be true' and loyal wit..-
nesses for our dear Savior. -- ' 

> , Your friend, , . 
MRS.T. ]. VAN HORN.,' 

Verona, ,N .. Y.,· . 
. September 5', 1919. 

all who. are in any way connected with the 
work of training young lives in the things 
of religion, should know how and when to 
strike. For, people in r~~ponsible positions 
in the Sabbath school ignorantly to stammer ' 
along while boys, and girls have to- go with
out knowledge of the eternal values is crim
inaL 

IWe should not make' the mistake Qf 
thinking that there is no need of an evan
gelistic 'appeal to children under the ages 
of twelve and sixteen.' Life is continuous. 
Growth is going on all the while; but the 
child is the same individual' at four, eight, 
twelve, sixteen, or twenty. He is contin
ually' becoming what he is 'going to be. 
Hence, a peculiar kind of religious'training 
belo,ngs to each age of the child: Through
out the entire course teachers should, be 
trying to fit t1;le child £qr the life of its own, 
particular age. ,.' , 

N either should we make the mistake of 
thinking th~t people over twenty-five years 
of age have lost all capacity for religion. 
It is true that most decisions are made in 
the teens ; but preacher~, superintendents 
and teachers should nati therefore, ignore 
the older people. ,The old p~over~Y ou 
c~n't teach an old dog new tncks," 1S only 

SABBATH SCHOOL EVANGELISM partly true~ Many older~persons are hun-
'REV. ,WILLIAM M. SIMPSON gering for an invitation to accept Christ 

(From the program 'of the -Sabbath Sch~;;} and join thechurah, but out of our eager-
Board, at Conference) . ness to reach the young we sometimes neg-

Two stuttering blacksmiths were work- . lect these.' The evangelistic policy of the 
il1g a~ the. same forge. Qne of them quickly school should permeate. all its departments. 
drew, tl,l.e iron from the fire and, ,laying it' I am going to ask you to imagine that I 
on the:anvil, said to the other, '~St-st-st-st- have "invented a machine that works per
strike !". The other asl<ed,. "Wh-wh-wh- fectly. When I get it finished I invite you 
where shall I st-st-st-st-strike ?" The first to come and see it. I say, "Just see how 
replied, H·You d-d-don't need to st-st-st- well all the parts,- work together; and how 
strike at all now; it's c-c-c-c-cold." We little' friction; and what a small amount of 
have read in books, we have heard in con- power is required to run it!". And you 
ventions, and we have known from our own say, "Isn't that fine? But what is it for?" 
experience that sometime near the age of ' "Oh," I say, "I just like to see it run. See 
twelve or' thirteen the boy or gir! naturally what precision and accuracy in 3:11 the 
turns to religion and can more easily make parts; and how little friction; and what a 
the great decision' to live 3:' Christian life small amount of power is required to run . 
than at an earlier age. If, the decision is . it." "But," you insist, "what is it for? 
not made then, things move along rather What work is it i?tende~ ~o do ?:' And 
evenly until at about the' age of sixteen or then I have to' admit that -1t 1S not.1nten~ed 

, seventeen, when by far, the greatest num- to ~o a~y work, th~t I was only Ind~gtng 
ber of life decisions are made. For the myself 1n an exorbitant love of mach1nery. 
sake of the evangelistic appear, if for no· , A machine that, is only intended to run 
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itself, without ,friction, and on the expend-
· ifure of very little power! Such is a Sab- ' 
bath 'school that has all the points in the 
"Standard of Efficiency of Seventh Day 
Baptist Sabbath chools," 'except the Definite 
Evangelistic Policy. Without the evan
gelistic impulse all departments of the 
school become devitalized. The worship' 
deterio~ates into '''opening exercises," 
which serve the' same purpose in the Sab-

· bath school which a call-bell serves in the 
day school; the classes become mere debat
ing clubs, in which you may talk about the 
Catholics when you have not studied your 
lesson enough to talk about that; the study 
of missions sinks to the holding of a curios
ity shop; temperance instruction becomes a 
fruitless periodic tirade upon saloon-keep
ers ; the Home Department becomes an in
efficient quarterly Rural Free Delivery; and 
the Cradle 'Roll is but a ragged card-board 
on the wall of the church basement. ' 

There should be a definite evangelistic 
, policy understood and approved by all the 
officers and teachers' of the' school. 'Of 
course, this can not be accomplished with-

· out a "workers' conference regularly held." 
· The pastor, or a teacher, or the superin
tensfent, or the secretary, may have an evan
gelistic policy just his own. But how fu
tile not· toco~bine forces under one gen
eral ! The chorister and the organist and 
the treasurer and every other officer should· 

, be evangelistic. . And no other evangelism 
is an adequate' substitute for a definite re
ligious experience. A teacher of an ele
mentary class came to her pastor and said; 

,"Pastor, will you please excuse me from 
teaching this class? I have not had the 
privileges of high school or college, and 
here are three or four other girls who have, 
and they. ought to be better teachers than I 
can be." "Indeed they ought," replied the 
pastor; "if I were looking for some one to, 
teach' English or mathematics or science, 
I 'Yould choose one of them, for they know 
English, mathematics and science; but as I 
am looking for' a teacher for the Sabbath 

• school, I choose you,. for you know Christ, 
and I fear that these others do not." . - ., 

· A definite evangelistic policy for the 
, whole school' might include a- "Decision 

Day." Suppose a member of your school 
attends ,a Sabbath school' convention and 
returns and. says at your next session, "Mr . 
Superintendent, I move that we have a De-

ci~ion Day'next Sabbath~".· Well, you' won't 
have a Decjsion «.Day, next SaJ>bath, will 
you? . It takes more than a week to pre
pare~ for a, Decision Day. It takes time 
enough to bring pupils to a place where 
they ar.e 'ready to accept Jesus Christ as 
their own chosen personal Savior and Ex
ample. ''Wbo could not stanq. up before 
any group of children any Sabbath morning 
and persuade several to hold up their hands 
or walk to the front seat? But that would 
not be making Christians of them. Pre
pare for your Decision Day; and then, 

,when you come to it, play fair. . Let the 
decision be ·the pupil's own. Then the 
third important feature of Decision Day is 
the after-work .. When a child is admitted 
into the church, the evangelizing has but 
begun. The text says, "Go ye therefore, 
arid make discfples of all the nations, bap
tizing them into the name of the, Father, ' 
and ot the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; 
teaching them to observe all 'things whatso
ever I have commanded you: and 10, I am 
with you always, even unto the 'end of the 
world" (JYlatt. 28: 19, 20). "Go, preach, 
b~ptize, teach." But some churches and' 
Sabbath schools get tired when they are 
only three-fourths done. . 

A definite evangelistic policy should in
clude the week-day activities. By our lives 
more than by our words in classroom we 
teach the things of true religion. There
fore all week-day activities performed' in 
the name of a Sabbath school or' church 
should be sanctified by an honest purpose. 
I have tried to say just one thing: Every 
Sabbath school should have a definite, con
stant evangelistic P9licy permeating every 
department of the school, and understood 
and approved by every worker in the school. 

Sabbath School. LeSSOD for October 11, 1919 
FISHERS OF ·MEN. Mark I: I4~20 

Golden Tert.-"Jesus'said unto them, Come ye 
. after me, and I will make you to become fishers . 

of men."-Mark I: 17. . 
DAILY READINGS 

Oct. 5-Mark I: 14-20. 'Fishers of men 
Oct. ~Luke 5: I-II. Helping the fishers 

,Oct. 7-Luke I'h: 15-24 Excuses 
Oct. 8-James 5: 13-20. Praying and working 

for others 
Od. 9-Acts 20:" 17-24- Paul's ministry 
Oct. Io--a.Acts 20: 25'-35. Feed the' church of the 

Lord 
Oct. II-I Tim. 4: 6-16. A good minister of 

Christ Jesus , 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 
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MRS. ·ALMEDIA·C.· WITTER cant but ('f personal soul acquaintance with 
a personal ·God and' friend tOrbe served in 
the ,personal acts of everyday life' 'more I 
than in verbal declarations. A little coup-~ 

Almedia C.Witter, daughter of John E. 
and Mary Elizabeth Crandall, was born at 
Niantic, irithe to,vn of Westerly, R. I., 
March 30, I86I, being the fifth of a large 
fatuily of children. The need of her as
sistancein the care of the family deprived 
her of the privile~e of school training at a 
very early age, but being possess.ed of an 
ambitious spirit and a great love of edu
cation she made use of every opportunity 
to store· her mind ''Jith the knowledge that 
would gh'e to 'her efficiency in the work of 

, let given to the three gi~ls, now left mother~! 
less, during thes~'la~t, months of her life,~ 

life. ,,'" . \ 
Inear1ywom~nhood she' was converted 

and' . united:' with the. Second' Hopkinton 
Seventh D'ay Baptist Church. Just before 
her marriage' to Rev. E. Adelbert W~tter 
on· November 5, 1890, she united with the 
church at Niantic, R. 1., and during the 
nearly twenty-nine years of her married 
l~fe she shared with her husband the labors 
belonging .to the work of the pastor in AI
blOn, VIis., where she passed through deep 
"aters of' affiictionin the loss of her first 
hro children, this loss casting a cloud over 
her otherwise bright, hopeful vision of life 
f rOlU which she never seemed to recover 
,,'.·holly. 

AtN'orth Loup she met with rugged 
courage the burdens of life and gave much 
helpfui cheer' to, the workers in the dif
ferent fields of activity in that frontier 
community till smitten with disease' that 
kept her: in weakness, and after suffering 
for months, her courage failed and her abil:. 
ity to bear the burdens gave way and she, 
with her children, returned to Rhode Is
land to seek for a return of health. She 
never returned to Nebraska because of the 
cail that came to' her husband to become the 
pastor of the church at Salem, ·rw. Va. 

Possessed of a keen sense of justice and 
integrity it ,vas always her effort. to instil 
these principles into the mind of every 
chiid that came' under her influence. . Her 
heart was never lighter than when, in the 
companionship of her children, she could 
stroll through woods and fields .. , and lead 
them in the study of nature., Her fund 
of knowledge' of birds,. flowers -and trees 
was unusual. 

Dur; ng the months of sickness and suf
fering that was hers before her, final release 
she manifested a most patient and uncom- . 
plaining sp;rit. Hers was not a religion of 

"For life is a mirror of beggar and king; 
It's just what you are and do. 

So give to the world the best you have 
And the best will come back to you." 

, -
is· the embodiment of her religion of life.', 
. She laid down the burden of life and went 
f ol-th into the unseen world unfalteringly 
as one who falls asleep, her last words re-. 
vealing her thought to be for others and 
planning for their. CQmfort.' 

FareweH services were held at her late 
horne in If opkinton on' August 26, con
tittcted L~T S. H. Davis, and, amid a pro
fusion o.fflowers and surrounded by a large 
COlupany (f relatives and friends, the tired 
body was laid to rest at Niantic beside that 
of her first child. s. H. D. ' 

TO THINK ABOUT , . 

We can not bring back a single unkind,. 
untrue or, immodest word, aTOSS look . or 
neglected opportunity' of tIle year that .~s , 
past. Yet we can try to remember where:-' 
in we have fallen short of our duty in all' 
these particulars, and ask God to forgive 
all our shqrtcomings. 

We can pray God to make us brave to dq 
the right, and strong to refuse to do wrong. 
W'e can give ourselv:es so wholly to Christ 
that we will 'be ashamed to do wrong, or to 
neglect\the right, because we remember that, 
we are not our own, but that Christ is hon
ored or dishonored' by our every act. . We 
can remember, ''!Whatsoever ye do, do it 
heartily, as unto the Lord."-Ou.r Young 
Folks. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

. FOR NURSES' , 
. Medical, Surgical, 'Obstetricat, Children, Di
etetics, Hydrotherapy ~nd ~assage. (A~lia.;.. 
tion three months ChIldren s Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) . 

This school offers unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and .its great need at the present 
time, and are willing to meet . its de.mands. 
Enrolling classes dUring the year 1919, April, 
June, August· and September . 1st. For cat
alogs and ,detai1~d information apply to 'the 
Nurses' Training School Department, Sani
tarium,. Battle Creek,- Michigan. 

, . 
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OUR : WEEKlY " SERMON" 

IN SEARCH FOR THE GOAL" 
REV. HERBERT L. COTTRELL 

(A Conference sermon on Sunday afternoon) 

Text: ((Brethren,.1 count not myself yet 
to have laid hold: but one thing I do, for
getting the things which are behind; and 
stretching' forward to the things which are 
before, I press on toward the goal unto the 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus." Philippians 3: 13, 14. ' \ 

, "The heights by great men reached and kept 
Were- not attained by suddeQ flight, 
But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward in the ,night." 

,Every normal young man and woman, 
as they start out in life, are looking and 
working for a prize. Each one has his or 
her ideal of "li~e arid is. dreaming and plan
ning how some day that ideal will become 
an accomplished fact. This ideal m~y be 
success in a legitimate business, in an hon
ored profession or in the realm of inspired 
genius, sculpture, painting, invention, p~ 
etry or song. And in searching for theit: 
ideal, these men and women do not look to " 
those who are living failures" for guidance, 
but they go to ,those who have achieved 
success, and are leaving the world better 
than they found it; and under the inspira-

~ tion of such fellowship and counsel" they 
i.. ,- rise to greater heights of attainment. What 

a blessing it is that we do not need' to blaze 
our way to success through r~~ons before 
unknown, but that we may c<;>mmune with 

, master lives 'who have trod the path before 
us. We may have the benefit of their ex
perience a~d learn, from tpem sot,ne of ~he 
essentials to'truest ,success., "'< • ," ,:, . 

Let us not be discouraged if our path
way leads through sorrow and tears. This 
"~ncident in th'e life o~ Garibal<1:i maybe 
helpful to us at such times.' When he was 
rousing the dominant spirit of his native 
country to throw off her yoke 6f bondage, 
he, appealed-to a company of Italian youths 
to enlist in the struggle. '~What do· you 
promise us if we engage in the'conflict; 
what is the reward that awaits. those who 

. enlist iilthe service?" 'He answered, ','Bat-

-' 

ties, wq1;:tnds,.,! hJ1~ger.,;'::, ~buse,~victory." 
Does not this suggest that ~ome o~ th~ es
sentials of success in war are the endurance 
of hardship," the over:coming of. ohs.tacles, 
patience and heroism?' ,But. this is true, 
not only in· war, hut also in the realms of 
business, religion an,d denominational life. 
The militant and heroic spirit needed in ev
ery department of life is expressed most 
~trongly;'not only in the immortal life of 
that -prince of; apostles, Paul, but also" In 
his" words, warm from a soul on fire with 
the love of God and truth, ,tt •.•• forgetting 
the things which are behind, and stretching 
forward to" the. things which are before, 
I press on toward the goal unto the prize 
of the 'high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
, HForgetting those things which are be~ 

hind." But shalL we forget all the past? 
. For one reason it might be, a' detriment as 
well as an impossibility to forget the past. 
,Weare not only what the past has made 
us in a great degree, but we are also a part 
of the past. ·Our whole civilization' of to
day is not a thing by itself but rather- the 
crowning .superstructure of the civilization 
of "all the past ages. The great progress 
in the realms of science, invention, busi
ness, philanthropy and the arts is not an un
explainable phenomenon; but is only a. 
further: development of the civilization of 
the past. Them.odern majestic ocean 
stea~ship, the peaceful mistress of the sea, 
could never have been' possible had it not 
been for a Fulton's steam, boat and the 
crude ships with which Columbus sailed the 
ocean in ,1492. The modern steam loco
motive, that mighty iron horse that carries 
over the land the burden of a nation's com
merce, .is but the c'ulmination of years of 
inventive genius. So, in 'a large degree, 
we c:tre what we are today, we enjoy what 
we enjoy today, because of the legacies left 
us by the past. It has truly been said that 
man must be guided by the lamps of rea
son and experience. We can not help but 
be indebted to the past fot the blessings and 
opportunities, for the knowledge and .les
sons which it has bequeathed to· us, and we 
should ' show our appreciation "of the past 
by handing' down to future generations a 
still larger legacy of blessing and oppor
tunity.· We have' reason· to be proud of 
our _ denominational history; proud of those 
many men and vvomen who have-made their 
lives count for righteousness, not only with-
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in the realms oiour own'denominatiotl, but The vision of)oftyideals,may come to t1';' 

in the world at large~' 'In formulating arty through prayer;: real communion with God,
denominational program we should reme~:'" and th~ughtful ,meditation. " But' . if we 
ber .the l~ga~y and lessons'w~ich out .de~ wortld attain' those ideals we must do some
nominationallife has bequeathed 'to us, and thi~g elSe besides sitting 'and tIiinkittg with 
then' plan and' carry' out. a, program'. which folded hands, 'sO,mething else besiq.es going 
will be worthy of a people with such prede- through the 'm~re form of prayer. We 
cessors. '. But the text says, ",f<;>rgetting must reach forward to those things .which 
those things which are behind." ,Yes, for- are before. In saying this I would not 
get all those things in our lives that have minimize the value of thoughtfulmedita
dragged us down. Forget those things in tion ap.d· real prayer, but I would empha
our denominational life which have caused size the· necessity of giving living expres
mistakes and failures, . forget those things' sion to these meditations and prayers. We 
that have hindered us from realizing our need to strive harder to express in our daily 
denominational destiny. Forget them but lives what we think .and what we pray. 
remember the lessons they have. taught and ~'Stretching forth unto those things 
thus, as Tennyson s;;lys, "t.ransfor.m, our which are before." What. are some of the 
stun1bling blocks ,into stepping stones and things which are before? The complete 
rise on our dead selves to- higher things.~' control' of self"a stronger determination to 

But in order: to m3:ke the most of life, _ ~ake" a ~etter us~ of the opportun.it.ies we 
we. must" have before us one special goal already possess, larger opportunities of 
toward which to move,. one supreme ideal service to God and ourfellow.-men, the pos
to be realized. People in general find in session of a character more 'in harmony 
life just about what they look for.. They with our heavenly Father, a denomination 
get out of life about what they put. into ·it. growing in numbers, spiritual power and in
They will rarely find anything of value un- fiuence, .. blessed with ministers and Chris~ 
less they look for something and live for "tian. laymen with, the consecration and 
something that is valuable. The story is means sufficient to meet the needs and op
told of a hunter and a missionary who went portunities in their respective fields of la
to ,Africa. One went to hunt tigers; the bor" equipp,ed with all necessary material 
other, .to save souls .. After a few weeks aids and controlled by a divine vision of 
the two met again and the hunter said to 'largest" possibilities and service. 
the'missionary, "This is an ideal place to But let us do something more than merely 
hunt tigers; I ,have seen some 'most beauti- reach for th~se things. . Let us, as Paul 
ful . ones." "That's so," replied the mis- says" "press on toward. the goal unto the 
sionary, "I haven't seen a singJe tiger. But prize o~ the ·high calling of, 'God in Christ 
I have found that Africa is a great and Jesus."., The nature of the goal in the mind 
needy field for missionary labors.' Already of Paul, as he penned these immortal words 
I have seen a thousand souls born into the to the Philippians, may be -gathered. from 
Kingdom and there are ma~y, others waiting the few· verses preceding our text. He 
to be saved." "Is that 'so?" replied' the says, "I count ,all things to be loss '.,for the· 
hunter, in astonishment. HI haven't seen excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 
a single sou1." They found what they my Lo'rd: ... I do count them but refuse, 
looked for. This is just the way it will be that I may gain Christ, .... that I may know 
with us. If ,we . look for joy, character, him, and the power of his resurrec~ion, and 
service, we will find them. If we look for the fellowship of his sufferings." The 
discord, worldly pleasures' and position knowledge of Christ and vital fellowship 
with all our mind, . soul and· strength, ,ye with, him was his goal. Jesus said, "'And 
'will find these things; too.', Then let us, this is life eternal, that they .should know 
as individuals and as a denominaiton, set- thee,. the only true God, and him whom thou 
~le upon one supreme and all-embracing didst send, evenJesus Chri~t." ... Paul's goal 
~deal and then keep earnestly. arid· everlast-· then was eternal life, an' eternal life which 
mgly reaching out after it, in, the words of signified, not merely duration of 'time, but 
Paul, '~stretching. forward unto. those things a moral and spiritual quality of life. Such 
which are before.'" " . a supreme all-embracing ideal or ,goal 
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should appeal to every individual. It ' 
,~hould constitute a divine c4alletige to that 
'YV'hich is noblest and best in man." We" as 
~ndividuals and as a denomination, .instriv
ing to realize that, goal would be bett~r able 
to carry out, our denominational program. 

, We might even say that. our denominational 
'program will ~e, carried out in proportion 
as that ideal is realized. ' 

To 'what degree will our denominational 
program be carried out? It will be in pro
portion to our faith.' A very suggestive 
story is told in the Old Testament. One. 
of the sons Q£ the prophet had died and his 
widow came to the prophet Elisha, saying, 
"Thy servant my husband is dead; ... and 
the creditor is come to take unto him my 
two children to be bondmen." And Elisha 
said unto her, 'What shall I do for thee? 
tell me : what hast thou in thy house ?" And 
she said, "Thy handmaid hath not anything 
in the house save a pot of oiL'" And 'he 
'said, "Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of 
all thy neighbors, even empty vessels; bor-
row not a few. And thou shalt go- in, and 
shut the door upon thee, and upon thy sons, 
and pour out into all these vessels; and thou 
shalt set aside that which is full." So she 
did ,~s the prophet had said and her SOl1S 

brought the vessels to 'her, and she poured 
out. And it came to pass when the vessels 
were full, that she said to her son, "Bring 
me yet a vessel." And he said unto her, 
"There is not a vessel more." And the oil 
stayed. The oil stayed simply because 
there was no place to put it. The woman 
may have thought that she had collected a 

,great number of pitchers. She may have 
said to herself, ':Surely, I have more pitch
ers than can ever be filled with that pot of ' 
oil." But the oil was flowing from the pot 
just,as ~~eel~, as at ~~e beginning, when ~e 
word· came, There IS no place to put It." 

The, woman herself s~ut the' flood-gate of 
_God S boundless bleSSing by her, own lack 
of faith. She was depriv~d of enjoying 
the great~st possible blessing because in her 

, .mind she attempted to limit the power and 
love of God. Howo,ften is this little story 
'only ,too true a commentary upon our own 
faithlessness as individuals and' as a de-

o nqmina!ion! " In this contemplated' For
,w~rd Movement program, may we not be 
~top~ed ~ro~ ,realizing the greatest possible 

,plesslng by our ow~ faithlessness and'lack 
of vision. ,: ' ' ' 

Our individual 0 and denominational goals 
can be realized only in proportion to our 
consecration. It is ,easy to manifest in
terest" enthusiasm and consecration here at 
Conference as we have fellowship together ' 
as a body of Christian believers on this 
mountain peak of spiritual experience; but 
the success of any denominational program 
will depend upon the wearing qualities of 
our enthusiasm and consecratiofl. Will 
this consecration stay by us as we go back 
home, get into the harness agai.n, and take 
up the routine and humdrum duties of ev
eryday life? Brother Burdick in writing to 
me said, "The Conunission, upon the in
struction of Conference, is to offer Confer
ence a Forward Movement that will call for 
twice as many workers [ministers] , four 
times as much money, the next five years, 
and ten times_, the consecration." And he 
adds, "This is going to require intimate 
fellowship with Christ as a personal Friend 
and Savior, and supreme dedication to 
him." What a supreme challenge ,does 
such a program present to the manhood and 
womanhood of our denomination, a chal
lenge, which, if accepted and answered to 
the full, will transform us into' different 
men and women; bring us into a most vital 
fellowship with Jesus 'Christ, and enable us 
to say with Paul more truly than ever be~ 
fore, "Yea, verily, and I count all things 
to be loss for the excellency of the knowl
edge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I 
suffered the loss of all things and do count 
them as refuse, that I may gain Christ, and 
be found in him; .' .. that I may know him, 
and the power of his resurrection, and the 
fellowship of his sufferings." 

Implicit faith, supreme consecration, and 
Christian statesmanship in the individual 
are the qualities necessary in ,meeting the 
challenge and realizing to the full our· de
nominational motto, "Forward to Christ 
and Victory." 

Consecration of ourselves. 
Nothing held back from thee, Jesus, my King! 

, All to thine altar, so gladly I bring! 
All for thy seJ:Vice, yes, all to' be thine! 
All for thy glory, 0 Savior divine. 

Consecration of, our money. How much 
that hurts some of us! ' We think we are 
very generous if we give a' tenth of our in
"come to God's work, but in the view of 
many our' tenth is, only' the just debt, the ' 
rent which we owe God' for 'the use of 'the 
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talents :3.nd blessings which 'he has bestow
ed upon us. We do not begin to give until 
we have paid our tenth. Too many of us 
never 'give except when w~ ca:n not feel 
it. We do not know what consecration of 
our money means. If this grand denom
inational program is ever, carried th~ough, 
we must all give until we feel it, until it 
hurts, and then we must keep on giving un
til it stops hurting." Yes, we must experi
ence the sorrow, perhaps, ,but afterwards 
the joy, of sacrificial giving. "When our 
giving, becomes a real sacrifice, we croSs 
the boundary line that separates mere liv- . 
ing, ,mere existence, from real life. The 
things that we can spare carry no blood. 
The things that we 'can ill spare carry a 
part o.{ ourselves, and are alive. 'He that 
spared not his own Son,' the one he could 
not spare, gave himself with the, gift, and 
in the wealth of his sacrifice our redemp
tion was born. I t is ours to determine 
whether money is to be a terminus or a 
highway, an incubus to 'sink us or wings to 
lift tis out of the mire and fog of sordid 
things. 'God expects cash and consecration, 
gold and goodness, . wealth and wisdom to 
grow together. The counting house shOUld 
be as sacred as the san'Ctuary, the day book 
as holy as the prayer-book. 'The ownership 
of God is a reality. Riches are given to its, 
not to exploit, but to administer." The 
Dead Sea has been made the emblem ,of su- ' 
preme selfishness: 

"I looked upon a sea 
And lo! 'twas dead,'· 
Although by He-hnan's 
And Jordan fed. 

" snows" 

"How c~e a' fate so dire? 
The tale's soon told, 
All that it got it kept 
And fast did hold. 

of a vase· because his ,fist was doubled up 
clutching a piece of money. How many of 
us will fail of reaching the goal because of 
the death clutch we have upon the almighty 
dollar? " , 

Large faith, complete' consecration and 
unselfish service are the qualities which 
m~st nerve us for the struggle and hasten 
toward the· goal. Let, us remember the 
words of Edward 'Everett Hale, "Look up, 
not down, look out, not in,' look forward, 
not backward,-lend a hand." Thus will 
we be sure to run life's' ~ace that is set be
fore us, reach the goal and make "life" 
death, and that vast forever" one grand 
sweet song." 

KETTLE TALK, 
"I don't feel well," the kettle sighed, 

The pot responded, "Eh, , 
Then. doubtless that's the reason, ma'am, 

Y ott do not sing today." 

. "But what's a miss?" the' kettle sobbed, 
"Why, sir, you're surely blind, 

Or you'd have noticed that the cook 
I~ shockingly unkind. 

"I watched her make a cake just now
If I'd a pair of legs, , 

I'd run "away! Oh, dear! Oh, dear! 
How she did beat the eggs !. ' 

"N or was that alI,0 remember, please, 
'~s, truth I tell to you- . 

For with my own two eyes I saw 
Her stone the raisins, too! 

, -
"And afterwards-a dreadful sight! 

I felt inclined to scream! 
The cruel creature took a fork, 

And soundly whipped the cream! 

"H'ow can you wonder that my nerves 
Have rather given away? ' 

Although I'm at the boiling point, 
I can not sing today." 

~Nor'-West Farmer, Winnipeg, Can., 

"All tributary streams 
Found here their grave, THE BATTLE CREEK SANiTARIUM 
Because that sea received " Wants at' Once 
.But never gave. Fifty young women between eighteen and 

thirty-five year$ of age to take a six-months' , 
"0 sea that's dead! teach me ' course in Hydrotherapy with practical experi,;, 
To know and feel ,ence in the ,Hydrotherapy 1)epartment of the 
That selfish grasp and greed -,- _ Sanitarium. ' ' ' 
My doom will seal. -, - Requirements :.Good character; physically 
"And' h:elp me, Lord, my best, able to work; at least a grammar school edu-
Myself ,to. give, ,'ca V~:~anen t positions gua~nteed ~o those 
That ~ may ot~ers bless who prove a success .. 
And bke thee hve.'~ , .', ,Those interest~d in this co~rse of training 

We have heard of' the little boy ~~ho - -are ,requested ~o ~ake application to the B~t-
ld ' -- " ,-"". , ..,' ' tIe Creek SanitarIUm, c/o' the Nurses' Traln-

-caU n t draw,' his "hand out of the ~outh - 'ing:Sch6610ffic'e,.Battle Cree1c~' Michigan. : 

\ 
\ 
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THE BOARD OF FINANCE 
At a' meeting of the Board of finance, 

held September 14, 19i9, there were 'pres-, 
ent Grant, W. Davis, chairman, 'Dr. George' 
W. Post, ]. H. 'Coon, Dr. A. S. Maxson, 
Dr. George E. Crosley, Dr. George E. 
Coon, B~ 1. Jeffrey and A. B. iW est, secr~-
tary. , 

Ptirsuant to instructions of the Commis
sio:n, a letter pertaining to the' Forward 
Movement, which had been prepared by 
the secretary to be sent ,to the churches, was 
read and approved. 

There was a general discussion concern
ing cdenominational finances and the eco
nomical use of denominational funds. . 
. A' committee was appointed to put into 

writing the suggestions. that' had received 
th,e approval of those present and to report 
at a future meeting. ' 

. On September 16, a meeting of the board 
was held, at which the' same' members were 
'present that were present at the formt~r 
meeting. 

The committee which had been appointed 
at the previous meeting made' its report., 
After ,being care,fully considered, the' re
'port was unanimously adopted. The fol
lowing '\yas. the report. 

-
The Board of Finance believes that our ex-

penditures should beiil accordance with the 
actual ,necessities of, each case and wishes to 
make the following suggestions: 

. 1. The possession of larger means does not 
. lessen' our resppnsibility for wise economy in 

their use. 

'2 •. We urge that those ,who are able, give their, 
services to the denom~nation fre<: of any char~, 
either for time or' traveling expenses,' as a part 
of their contribution to the ,Master's; service. ' 
,3. Those who need it: should be 'Supported 

gladly' , ~nd liberally, ,b,ut e~en they should use 
the same frugality in the use of the denomina
tional funds that they do with their own. 

. 4; We deprecate the employment of outside 
talent, for our denominational gatherings. 

5. We. recommend that the meetings of the 
Commission be held where we ,have a church, 
both in the interests of economy ~nd for the 
stimulation of that church. 

6. The cost in cash 'of the last Conference was 
not far from $300 per hour. We respectfully 
ask that this be taken into consideration in- mak
ing the Conference'program. 

It was voted that' all bills' presented to 
this board for audit must be 'itemized and 
show the authority 'by which they are in-
curred. GRANT 'W. DAVIS •. 

Dated ,Milton, W.is., . 
September 17, 1919 . 

,SEPTEMBER 
MARY S.ANDREWS 

September, with her face alight,. 
Her heart so warm, and smile so bright, , 
',Has come with both arms full 'of flowers, 
To give tis m'any happy hours. 
With golden· rod, and asters white, 

, And purple asters, large and bright, 
Liatris, coreopsis, too, 
September s~ows he'r friendship true. 

"Europe will be reopened to tburist 
American trav.el October I, after five years' 
wartime interruption." 

:RECONSTRU CTION ME,S.SAG,ES 
BY AHVA J. C. BOND 

Pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist Church at Salem, W. Va. 

,Thirteen timely serm'ons, p'rinted in a fine doth-bound volume of 160 page,s. 
These sermons were -delivered on special occasions to meet the needs pf tl,le re';', ._ 
construction period; and deal with the ,problems which we fa~' as Seventh, pay' , . 
Baptist~. A volume which should be in every home. ' 

. . ~ 

Sabba~ Rec9rder 
Plainfield, N. ,J. 

Price, 75 Cents per Copy 
Postpaid within first three zones • 

or Rev. A~ J. C'. Bond 
. Salem. w. Va. 

Reliable agents to handle Hi~s~ books ar~ requested t~ communicat~ with either party. 

" 

'! ._0 MA.1tRIAGES '-': ~ 

DILKs-BURD~cK."':"At the' pa:rs'oii~ge;of the Pawca
tuck Seventh Day Baptist church in Westerly, 
R. 1., August 16. 1919, by Rev. Clayton lAo ' 
'Burdick, Charles Howard Dilks, of Swedes
boro, N. J., and Miss Ruth Estelle Burdick, 
of Westerly. 

-'The 'funeral- 'service was condhcted' from the 
home in AshawaYt,~, ~., Septe1l\b~r 14, 1919, by 
her pastor, D.: Burdett Cooh~ ,';, D. B. C. 

DAVIS.~StilIl1ian C. Davis ':~ias hom September 
17, 1838, near Salem, W. Va., and died Sep-

, tember 14, 1919, at C:larksburg,W. Va. . 
He was united in marriage 'to Miss Keziah 

Davis, August, 25, 1859. To this union nine chil
dren were born, two of whom survive him: Mr. 
Lennis Davis, of Clarksburg; and Mrs. Elva Ross,
of Bristol, W. Va. Mrs. Davis died January 
23, 191~ ,.' 

DAVIS-LoWTHER.-At the home of the bride's par- . Thedecc;ased is, also survive~ by two brothers 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian D. Lowther, in an~ , two' sls.ters: ~a.rtena DaVIS, of Oarksbur~; 
Salem, W. Va., September iI, 1919, by Pastor ' Ol.lver DaVIS, of l\:1tletus, W. Va .. ;· Mrs. Calha 
Ahva J. C. Bond, lVlr. Courtland Van Horn. Flmt, of New MeXICO, and Mrs. Bird Barnes, of 
Davis and Miss Frankie Alice Lowther, all Clarksburg: ' ' ' 
of Salem, W. Va. " Mr. Da~ls was amet?~e~ of. .the Salem, Seventh 

, Day Baptist Church, ,Jolmng In 1858. He was 
loved and resped:~d by all who knew hi in, -and 
will be greatly missed by his many relatives and 

'DEATHS 

STUCKER.-Rebecca J ane,wife of Deacot1 S. H. 
Stucker, was born in Johnson County, IIt,
May 15, 1835, and died at her home in Stone 
Fort, Ill., June 13, 1919, -aged 84 years, 28 
days. , 

She was united iIi marriage with S. H. Stucker 
November 21, 1865. Of their children who are 
living, five were present to· do her honor in the 
last services. One could not be present. She 
was baptized in 1862, but became a mem,ber of 
the Stone Fort Seventh Day Baptist Church 
twenty-four years ago. She was a faithful com
panion, a true mother and an earnest, consistent 
Christian. The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. L. D.' Seager. ~ L.D. S • 

" 

LEWIS.-Lois Clarke Lewis was born in the town 
, of Richmond, R. L, January 7, 1895, and 
, died in Ashaway, R. I." September, II, 1919. 
She was the daughter of Halsey Perry and 

Mary Greene Clarke. Her girlho'od 'was spent 
in Richmond, R. I: N overriber 29. 1876, she was 
united in marriage to Dr. James N. Lewis. To 
them were born tWQ daughters, Susie Clarke and 
Harriet Dennison Lewis., 'Since 1882 her home 
has been' in Ashaway, R. -I. . 

\\Then but a girl she' was converted and united 
with the Baptist Church. On June 2, r894, she united 
with the First Seventh Day Baptist ,(:hurch of 
Hopkinton, R. L She was a good wife and 
mother; a good home-maker; deeply interested in 
the welfare of -the people 'of the community; a 
devout Christian. Just before her last sickness 
she said at the Friday night prayer meeting she 
would rather be at the prayer meeting than_ at 
any place of entertainment or amusemerit that 
could be' named., "To know her ,was to love 
her." Besides her' immediate family she leaves 
to mourn their loss, four sisters"Mrs,.' :Sus~ F. 
,c. Wilbur, of Providence, R. I.; Dorcas A., 
Mary R, :and Ida S. Oarke,of Wyoming, R. 1., 
and 'one brother., David ,Clarke, of Provid~nce, 
:R
f

·. I.. .. and- four : grandchildren; , and', a host ' of 
nends. ' . ' , 

friends. - . 
Funeral services' were held at the Greenbrier 

Seventh Day Baptist church, near Salem, W. Va., , 
conducted by Rev. A. ]. C. Bond. A. J. c. B. 

ONLY A KISS 
"A kiss saved me," an old man -said, as 

he stood one' evening before 'a large audi
ence. "I know nothing," !,1e continued, 
"of my parents or of mybiith. \Nothing 
in all the bitter past ~lings $0 clos'e to mem
ory as the certainty that I qelong to n'obody 
and nobody belongs to me. Poverty isn't 
so hard if we've some one who loves us; 
then no' one cared for me arid all the days 
were alike, -and the night seemed -an -eter
nity of time. There is a· bitterness of sor
row in the lives of the homeless of which 
God only can know. 

"The snow had fallen and the cold March 
winds were blowing, leaving us, the little 
waifs for whom no -one cared, no choice, 
except the sunniest side of the dismal street 
in which we found shelter. ,I, with others, 

~ had sought ,the sunny side, when a lady 
paused beside us, smoothed back my tangled 
locks and kissed _ me. That was: the first 
caress I had ever known, aqd it saved me: 
It was years before I grew out of that life 
to a better one; but. whether 1 had where 
to lay my heart, or not, I felt, the presen~e 
of a light foot.:.fall, the soft touch of. a 
hand. ,Out of the pure depths of her pity
ing womanhood she kissed' me. It was a 
trifling thing -indeed; to kiss a hom~less, 
friendless child; but because' of that. kiss, 
and with the Father's help, -1 stand, today 
upon the 'firm basis of' an', honorable man-
hoo(t"~elected. ' -, ,'" , 

\' 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

-Contr-ibutions to the work of Miss Marie JansZ in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract -Society. 
-, FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, . 

, Plainfield, N. J. -

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
lame as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist -Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y .. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school, 
at 4' p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation_ is 
exlended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss_ Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1I00 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

! The Seven~h Day Baptist Church' of New York City 
"holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
'iDgton Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. 'm. Visitors ·are most cordially welcome. 

, The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular servo 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath schoo1. 
Ever.x!?ody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. _ _ -

Riverside, California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
bolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed, by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m, Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Seve 
erance, pastor, II 53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Cre~, 
Mich., holds regular preaching' services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m.' Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(op~osite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

- The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White . Cloud, 
Mich., haMs regular preaching services and Sabbath 

. school, each $abbath, beginning at II a: m. - ,Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. _ Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon· 
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.,' at 
Argyle Hall. 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 ToIlington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. . 

. - Seventh . Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are· cordially in
nted to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
.eld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

Mental baseness is a greater evil than
either poverty or disease and bodily infirm-
ity.~lato. .. . - .. , , 
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Terms of Subscription 
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Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional. on account 
of postage. ' 

All- subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment -is made un-
less _expressly renewed.. ' 

Subscription will be discontiIiued a.t date of 
expiration when so requested.. • 

All communications. whethe~ on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, ,N: J.' -

Advertising rates furnished on reg~st. 
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-BE GLAD 
, Is it raining, little .flower? '.,. , 

Be glad of rain.' . .. '~ : 
; Too much sun would wither thee; 

. 'Twill shine again. - ",- . ' -,;:;:.~~:~ ;~'.-. 
The· sky is very black, 'tis, true; , 
But just behind it shines the, blue. 

Art thou weary, tender heart? 
Be glad of pain;' . 

In sorrow -sweetest things will grow 
. As flowers in rain. 

God watches, and thou wilt have sun 
When clouds their, perfect work have done. 

-Ralph Waldo Em'erson. 

Yield thypo'or best, and mipd not how nor why, 
Lest one day, seeing all aHbut thee spread 

:A mighty crowd, and. marvelously fed, 
Thy heart break out into a bitter cry, 
"I 'mfght have furnished, I, yea, even I, -
The two small fishes and the barley bread." 

":-Prederick Langbridge. 

. RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you selld for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N. J. 12-17tf 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 

, Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelope~. etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The SabbathRecorder~ 
Plainfield. N. J. 12-17-h 

W ANTED.-A good boy on the farm. E. E. 
Churchware, Bloomer, Wisconsin. 

W ANTED at once: First class sheet metal 
worker, steady employment, - good working 
conditions, only men of good habits need ap
ply. The, Battle Creek Sanitarium. 9-28-tf. 

WANTED-Young man for store and ba.kery po
sition; must be one who is interested. Good 
chance to ,learn baker's trade.· Hurley's Home 
Bakery. 249 West Main St., Battle Creek, :Mich. 

, 9-29-19 

... 

Buildings and equipment, $400.000. 
Endowments over $400,000 .-
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's PrQfessit>nal Certificate. transferable to other 
States., . ,. , 

Cou~ses in- ~iberal Arts. Science. P~i1osophYzEngineer
mg, Agriculture, Home EconomiCS, MusIc Art. 

Freshman Classes~ 1915. the largest ever enroiled. 
Fifteen New York· State Scholarship students'now in 

attendance. -
Expenses moderate. ' . 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. -
Tuition {ree in Engineering, Agriculture. Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. 
Catalogues arid illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS,. President 
. - ~ 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton £olleGt 

Nestled away in the quiet hills of West '\ ll'~r1ia fa .. ; 
from the hum and.hustle of the big city Salem q~ietly' 
says to. all young people who wish a thorough Christian· 
college education, "Come I" , , . 
S.lem's FAqJLTY is composed' of earnest, hard: 

. ,,=orklng. -~cient teachers, who ha"e -~tti· . 
er*:d their learnln$ and culture from the leading unlves:-' 
sitles of the Umted States, among them being Yale
Harvard, Michigan. Columbia. Cornell, Alfred and Mil: 
ton. - • 

. S.lem's COL~EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly m04--
.. . ern lnstvle and equlpment-ate u~to-· 

. dat~ In c:v~tyrespec.t.. Salem' has thrIving Young Ped
pIe s Chnshan ASSOCiatIOns, Lyceums Glee., Clubs _ a w'ell . 
stocked library, lecture an9 reading-, rooIris. Expenl~ : 
are moderate. . - . , 
S.lem OFFERS three courses of --st~dy-Collel~ 

__ . Normal and Academic; besides well selected-
cTou

h 
rsNes In Art, Mus~c, Expression and Commercial work. 
e. ,qrmalcourse IS deSigned to meet our State Board" 

reQuirements. Many of our graduates are considered; 
among ~be ~ost prop-cient in t~e teach!ng pr~fession. 
AcademiC graduate~ nave little ddficulty In passing col-
lege entrance requirements anywhere. . -

A colle~ of liberal training for young men and S.lemBELIEVES in athletics- conducted on • 
women. All graduates receive the degree" of Bachelor··" - -. basis of education and moderation. We en-
of Arts. . . -', 'courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. A 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho- new gymnasium was built in 1915. 
more years .. Many elective courses. Special advantages 'We invite -correspon'dence. Write today for details 
for the. study of the English language and literature, and catalogue:' -
Germamc and Romance languages. Thorough' courses PRESIDENBT.CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., -Pd. D;. 
in all sciences. .. oX UK," Salem',- West Virginia . 

. The School of Music has courses in pianoforte violin 
viola. violoncello, vocal music, voice culture . h~rmony' 
musical kindergarten, etc. - - ' , 

Classes in Elocution· and Physical Culture for men 
and women. - , ' 

Board in cI~bs or p~ivate families at reasonable rates~ 
For further information address the . __ 

~t". W. C. Dlllllnd,D.D., ."",.14,", 
Milton, Rock CountYiWis. 

Cbt Fouke- Sebool 
FRED I. BABCOCK. PRINCIPAL , 

Other competent teachers will assist. - .'_ 
Former excellent stand~rd of work will be maintained. 

~ Address for ~urther Information. Fred - I. Babcock
l'ouke, Ark. ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PahU. ..... He.ae' 

Reports, Booklets; Periodicais 
The Recor~::~~~:~: and. Commercial Ptj,~!k~eIa, N. J. 

TH.E SABBATH ViSITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices of -the Sabbath 

SCh~;ll, Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at r ,;!mfield, N. J~ - _ - - - -
S' I .' - TERMS ..- . -, 
Tlng ',e _ copIes, per year •.••• _ .................... 60 cents 

een ,;, mo~e copies, 1)er :year, at-...•••.•.•....• ,.50 cents 

V
. !>',mum~ations should be addressed to The Sabbath 
~l' "t, PlaInfield, N. J.' , -

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
I A ,.ua.rterly,. containinK careful1ypre~redhel~s on the 
Bnte",?attona!Lessons. ~onducted by the Sabbath Sehool 
~al", Pnce 25 cents a copy per year; ,., cents a-

q ar"cr. _ ---

T 
A~;:jress. c ! in~nications to Til,. Ame,..i;on ' Sobbalh 

rae' Soclet / PlaInfield, IN .. J~, ._,' ": -", ,- _'~: , i ' ' ',. 

AjU I R' ,clUARTERLYFOR· SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST . SABBATH- SCHOOLS -

I t quarterly, containing carefuily pre~ared helps o~ the 
Sn e',:1atlOnal Lessons for Juniors. _ Conducted by the 
e ab

1
b7-.th (SChool Bo;ard of. the Seventh Day: Baptist Gen-

ra ':- on erenc~. _ _ _ - )" 
Pnce. 15 ce2!ts_peryear' 5 cents per quarter. 

SoS~l~d spulb~nptio~s to., tie A.meriCa,. Sabbaf" Trlld 
. C1" Y. ainfie1d.':N. J~ _ -, . . 

- - .... _ .. _ ..... ---

========================~i. 
Plainfield, N.J. 

t!'> . i 

, . WILLIA. M MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA w' 
, Supreme c.our.t Commissioner. et~.f, 

, ;: 

Alfred, N. Y. , :~ 

A
-, -,-L-FR-E-D~T-H~! E-O-L-O-:--Gl-C-A-L-SE-M-IN-A,....R-Y~---..... j: 

Catalogue sent upon request 
:::-===--:-:--~-------...;..---......,..---...;..! 

- 'FREE CIRCULATING LmRARY , ::' ' 
Catalogue' sent upon request . 

-- -' Address, Alfred Theological' Seininary - ; I 

. . _ I . • 1. 

-BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIONl 
. ' In paper, postpaid. 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents.· 

_ . Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. , 

Chica,o, 111._ 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY . . - " 
'\ ATTOltNEY AND COUNSELLOIl-AT-LAW r : 

1140 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 3.60: 
=, 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOllpel Tra~_A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, ~ 

,eight pages each. printed in attractive; 
form. A sample package free on request. j , 

25 cents a hundred. ' -. . . • : 
The Sahh.tll, aDd Seyentll D • ., BapU.~A neat: 
- little booklet with cover, _ twenty;'four ~ 

pages, Illustrated. Ju~t. the Information: 
needed, in condensf'!d form. Price, 26 cents! 
per dozen.' ' . 

Baptlll"':-Twelve page booklet, with emboued] 
- cover. A brief ~tud'y of the topic of 'B~~ 

tism, with a valua.ble BlbUography. By: 
R~v. Arthur E. Main. D. D._ Price, 26 centil' 
per dozen. -. ., -. • ' : -

Flnt Dat .f tile Week 18 tile NewTNtllaeat--V 
_ _ By, Prof. W. C. Whitford, D.~. A clear -aDd 1 
~ scholarly. treatment of tne Engllshtransla-: 
. tion and the orIginal Greek cif theex-1 

pression, "FIrst day of the week." , Sixteen·~ -
pages, ftne paper, embossed cover. - PrIce," 
25 cents per dozen. - _ 

Sahhath·_~ltenmi~amplE~ copies of tracts on: 
- various. phases of the Sabbath question wlU: 

be sent on request. with enclosure -of ftle; 
,cents In ~stamps fori postage, _ to any ad·-dreR .,... 

A.IIBI\ICAN • .&BBATH TRA.CT ,.ovarY· ~-
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"'WHAT - then? .' Sh':n we cease to drive with ounelves? 
'.' ·····Shall we be silent becaule . men are ··indifferent and 

".. • <> .. 

heedlels of our meliage? We 'mult .not yielt;l.·W •. mu.t 
~ot cease". We must, pre~s the battle till·· the SUD"goes . 
down, and relt 'on 'the field whiledarlmell, givel an/hour 
torenew',trengththat the next day may find each. in his 

" . p'~~e :~ga~. . Right and truth' ~i1I' not alwa,:~ wait with 
pb.ioned arml. upon. the ,Icaffold~ Wronlralid. fallehood caD· 

:. ~otalway •. usurp the throne and the leat·· of Justiee~. '\' God 
st~ndeth ever behi:nd hi. own, 'even thourli the,: set. : him 
not. Our faith must lee him . in,pite of ~darlmell. Our 

:: souls' mUlt feel huprelence though: dilappointmeD.~ ··heapi 
.hindrances on every hand. We must Dot f.lter •. '.' God he~p. 
ing, we will not.-A. H. Lewis, :po .n.' 
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